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T.L. Evans & Co.
DEPARTMENT STORE

Biddeford Me.
245-247-251 Main St

New Skirts
Fine quality Sateen, all
colors, Black, Alice and
Royal Blue, Furpie, include
ing ihe new shades, Sand,
Wisteria, Russian Green
and New Grey.

Price 98c
NEW NECKWEAR
Lace and Muslin Collars,
Chemisettes and Vestees,

25 & 50c

SALE
to closeout
1 lot of 98c Shirt Waists,
high qpek, long sleeves,
Black Lawn, White Pique,
White Lawn and Percales,
sizes 32 to 40.

Price 50c

T. L Evans & Co.
ASK
Your Neighbors
About Our

Christmas
Clubs |
They have joined and are delighted
with the idsa ofsaving a little evejry
week and getting it in a lump sum
two weeks before Christmas, just at
a time when it will come in handy
for presents.

You can become a mem
ber any time before Feb.
13, 1915 between 9 a. m.
and 3 p. ni. and on Satur
day from 9 a. m. to 12.

Kennebunk Savings
Bank
Kennebunk

PRICE, THREE CENTS

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, FEBRUARY 17, 1915

aine

NOTICE
The firm of Bennett & Kennedy,
doing business as the, Mousam
House Garage, has this day been
dissolved. All bills due must be
paid and all liabilities will be rpbt
within 30 days.
A. N. Bennett,
E. A. Kennedy.
Kennebunk, Me., Feb. 4, 1915.
3w-15
.-

Enterprise Ads Pay

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

GRAND PATRIOTIC PAGEANT
GIVEN LINCOLN’S BIRTHDAY

CHAMPIONS OF MAINE

Safeguard Hose Co. Team
! Establishes Record

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

TWO DEAD
ALTER EIRE

I. 0. 0. F.
Mousam Lodge Enterained
by Brothers of N. Berwick

Thirty*nine members of Mousam
Against a field of twelve other teams
Lodge of Odd Fellows, with one mem
the first team of Safeguard Hose Com
Talented Local Players and Musicians Co-operate with thej pany composed of Joseph Gallant, Peter Guilbert and Pierre ber of Eagle Lodge of North Berwick,
who resides in Kennebunk, and one
Grand Army and Present Inspiring Entertainment
. 1 Henry Clark, Henry Cotton, and Elmer
Brouilette Lose Lives
member of Caleb Rand lodge of ¡Som
Johnson with J. Frank Warren in com
erville, Mass., responded to an invita
on 106th Anniversary of Lincoln’s Birth
Friday Night
mand won the hose coupling contest at
tion from Eagle Lodge to visit
Sacó city hall last Friday evening, held
BOYS OF 1861-65 ‘ RE-ENACT WAR TIME SCENES I m connection with the annual concert
the North Berwick organization • Mon
HOUSE
A
TOTAL
LOSS
day
evening, making the trip to that
and ball given by the - Governor 'Fair
place on the train which leaves Kenne
weld,
S.
F.
E.
Co.
,
establishing
a
record
About 40C Kennebunk residents, ex town’s long list of talented musicians. of 20 1-5 seconds for thé job and inci Peter Guilbert and Pierre Brouillette bunk at 6.21 p. m.
pressed themselves as having witnessed Harry F. Fairfield, accompanied by dentally capturing the $20 prize offered, lost their lives shortly before midnight The degree team of the home lodge
one of the best, in several instances the Miss Nellie Parsons, sang, “We Ai» k Kennebunk was also represented by a Friday night, in a fire which destroyed worked the first degree in a manner
very best, amateur entertainments they Coming Father Abra’am,” concluding ■Second team made up by Fred Clark, the house of Charles Duford, Kenne which is described by the visitors as the
had ever witnessed when a dramatic part one.
Walter Nedeau, Charles Johnson and bunkport. The dead men were wood best ever witnessed.
pageant was given on Friday evening When the curtain rose op part tw!^ Fred Cousens which made a record of choppers employed by thé company At the conclusion of the exercises a
at Mousam Opera house, in memory of those present were treated to a scene 22 3*5 seconds.
running the steam mill at the Port, and fine collation was served to the visitors,
the martyred president, Abraham Lin which they can never see duplicated.
a substantial and dainty assortment of
Teams from Portland, Westbrook, boarded with Mr. Duford,
coln, and incidentally the funds in the The members of Webster Post were re| Kennebunk, Sanford and Biddeford
Coroner Dennett deemed an inquest good things to eat being provided
treasury of Jesse Webster Post, G. A. vealed sitting around a campfire, the Were entered and against such an array unnecessary as the fire probably started starting with soups and ; ehding with
'R.,: were materially increased.
scene depicting a Union outpost. Corm of fire fighting ability the achievement from an over heated stove. Mr. Du ice cream, fruit and cigars. The. man
The program presented was patriotic rade William C. Goodwin, with regula^ of the boys from Safeguard stand out ford was awakened about twelve o’ dolin orchestra, composed of members
jn character and reflects much credit tion equipment, passed to and fro “d®£ mustprominently.
clock and discovered the house wks on of Eagle lodge, furnished music during
upon those who arranged it as well as ing a guard.” The boys were swap* ; Fred J. Riley of Bradbury’s Phar fire. Mr. Guilbert occupied the room on the banquet.
to the local artists who so acceptably ping yarns and making themselves a» macy, Saco, acted as startér and the the second floor andhe and Mr. Brouillette The Kennebunk boys are loud in
presented it.
comfortable as possible. It was most
judges were Chief B. W. Merrill of the slept down stairs'. He called to the men praise of their brethren of the triple
I - Abraham Lincoln holds an unique po realistic and no doubt at that time the Saco department, Chief Harry W. to get up but they were overcome be links for the treatment received and
sition in American hearts. Born in thoughts of the veterans went back fifty Ricker of the Old Orchard department, fore they could reach safety. Duford aver that nothing that would make for
poverty and obscurity yét endowed years and over to somewhat similar Chief Engineer Libby of Westbrook, was rescued by Howard Boston, a the enjoyment of '1 the occasion was
with ail abnormal capacity for work in hought moré trying scenes in actual Captain Place of the Portland depart neighbor and although he and others omitted.
the Ime of self-advancement his outpost camps. It was known in camp ment and Chief Engineer Ed Bragdon tried, it was impossible td’save the men Those who attended were:—;
Aaron Tvedt
achievements in the lifè-tìme that was that the evening was nearby and attack of the Kennebunk department With in the burning house. Guilbert’s body John Cluff
Ambrose Littlefield
so tragically brought tò a close ( practi was momentarily expected, the guards members of the Kennebunk and West was found down stairs^and Brouillette’s Arthur Calder
Millard
Grey
Waldo Pitts
were
instructed
to
maintain
extra
vig

cally coincidental with the ending of
was
found
near
the
kitchen.
It
was
brook departments acting as time
A W Bragdon
Bryon Hall
the great and bloody war through ilance, yet the spirits of the soldiers keepers.
impossible to recognize either body, Charles Bowdoin
Archie Clark
which he had guided the destinies of could not be suppressed and suddenly Four lengths of hose, approximately but thé one that was supposed to be Dana Densmore
Ernest Green
they
burst
into
song.
“
The
Battlé
Cry
Jesse
Waterhouse
Harry
H Burroughs
over thirty millions of American, peo
200 feet were laid about the main hall j Brouillette was taken to ' the home of
W Nason
Ellsworth Hill
ple will live as long as will the republic of Freedom,” and Tenting ’on the Old the four contestants taking places in a ¡his daughter, Mrs. P. Raino of this F
R J Grant
R L Mitchell
he saved. No more fitting time than Camp Ground,” rang out on the balmy circle in the centre of the floor. The town by Undertaker Charles Lucas.. Raymond Grant
V Gilman Fiske
his birthday could be selected to call Southern air and when the latter was hose was arranged so that the couplings The other body was taken care of by Frank Barrett
W H Cloudman
H C Wakefield
together all classes of people to honor finished, Comrade Eli Waterhouse was were in the corners of the room. At Undertaker Gross, and probably will be W H Hobbs
Ira Wells
Edward Stimpson
the heroes who so ably helped Lincoln called upon to relieve Comrade Goodwin the sound of the starting whistle two of taken to Biddeford for burial. A wife, George
Cooper
Herbert Joy
in.the trying days and so nobly left at guard. The guard had hardly been the team ran to the eastern corner, the four sons and two daughters survive Llewellyn Jones
Charles Jellison
dear ones and risked life bn the battle changed when a crowd of contrabands other two going to the western corner him. The estimated loss on the house John Ross
George Rand
Edward Blanchard Samuel McIntire
field that the black-skinned slaves of besieged the camp. Some had banjos, where after connections had been made is $500 with no insurance.
Prescott Littlefield Charles Brown
the South could enjoy the same degree and the soldiers, with their captain’s they ran to the northern and southern
Aleck Greenwood
Fred Darvill
of freedom as their white brothers and permission, induced them to sing and ¿ornera respectively to complete con
W H Dresser
Austin Sinnott
Catholic Fair
to the credit of those who arranged the play some of their favorite melodies. nections, thence back to the circle from
E J Derby
program it may be said that nò more In payment for their entertainment the *which the start was made. The con*
fitting aseléption could have .been made. hungry negroes were turned over to the testatits were timed from the blow of The annual fair under the auspices of
Letter of Appreciation
Children from the /public schools bore commissary department. Suddenly-^ the whistle until they had returned to the ladies of St, Monica’s Catholic
no small part in its rendition, our tal shot rang Out, 'the bugle sounded the the starting point the rulés of the con* church wds held at Mousam Opera
ented musicians and. entertainers gave call to arms and the company rushed to test being that the couplings were to bé house last Thursday afternoon and even
Hyannis, Mass., Feb. 15, 1915.
ing proving the success that is usually
freelyoftheir services? the local clergy,, the firing line. The enemy wajL-^éon screwed up tight.
My Dear Mrs. Crediford:—
met
with
by
that
energetic
and
pro

repulsed
and
the
soldiers
returned
to
business men and matrons and last but
Seeing that your paper has reached
The men wore rubber soled shoes and
by no means least, the boys of the their camp with no losses and complet did some lively sprinting over the 126 gressive society.
other places in the old State of Mass
The
decorations
were
symbolic
of
St.
Grand Army provided fitting entertain ed the scene with a tableau.
achusetts, I wish to express my appre
feet of distance from start to finish.
ment and as fitting testimony to the
Part three represented the close of After the contest had been finished Valentine’s day red and white bunting ciation of the receipt of several copies^
with
Targe
red
hearts
being
used
in
a
esteem in which the great war president the war. The junior male quartet and the prizes awarded dancing was enof the “Enterprise^”
profusion of artistic effects.
is today held.
made its second appearance rendering j joyed until a late hour.
Our benevolent friend Rev. F- Stew
The
feature
of
the
evening
’
s
enter

The main auditorium was practically “Onward March.” in its usual pleasing The Kennebunk boys are loud in tainment was an old-fashioned min art Kinley, seems to believe in impart
filled as was a large part of the balcony manner.
praise of their Saco brothers for the strel show presented by the Hibernians ing to others the good he has received
for through his kindtiess the “Enter
when promptly at the designated hour,
Gordon L. Carter sang “When John fine treatment received and not a little
of Biddeford. About 100 people from
prise” has reached Cape Cod.
'8 O’clock, the program started with a ny* Comes Marching Home.” A pleas “chesty” over the fine record made.
Biddeford and Saco accompanied the
We are situated a little farther out in
rendition of “The Star Spangled Ban ing variation to the musical program
players who came by special car. ”old ocean” than Wells, but we are
ner.” A chorus of school girls dressed was the clarinet solo by Leroy Nason.
The
entertainment
furnished
by
the
Valentine Dance
not, however, cut off from the/outside
in white and draped with red and blue A pretty medley was played, Harry
troup of fifty was of a very high order
world altogether as we can be easily
sashes marched upon the stage and Fairfield accompanying the soloist on
sang “America, the Beautiful,”' and the piano. This selection made an in The invitation valentine dance at the and much appreciated by the ¡large reached by wireless, verily, Uncle
audience. City Clerk Thomas F. Locke, Sam’s'mail.
“Battle Hymn of the Republic,” giv stantaneous hit and received prolonged Mousam Opera House, Tuesday evening
as one of the end men made a big hit Your very interesting publication
ing way when finished to Mr. Archie F. applause to which Mr. Nason graciously proved a most enjoyable and successful
with an original song full of local hits covers^nearly all of the good old town
Winter, .who gave a brief address on responded with another* selection.
affair there being a company of over aimed particularly at the town politici
of Wells, but there is a.-very important
Harry Fairfield made his seoend ap 100 in attendance.
Lincoln.
ans; he is an adept at this and received
Mr, Winter expressed himself as be pearance as a vocal soloist at this time The hall was artistically and appro much sincere applause. The music was section that has been overlooked?
ing particularly interested in three time, presenting “The Vacant Chair.” priately decorated, red and white stream of a high order and under the direction namely “Maryland Ridge.” This is a
part of Wells where they “do things.’^
The curtain rose disclosing the veter ers with hearts of varying sizes being
! phases of Lincoln’s character, namely:
of Miss Grace Gleason.
—his honesty, his capacity for work ans: ranked at the front of the stage, used in profusion about the sides and The fancy articles table was placed Can you not persuade some aspirant in
and his ability to. meet any confronting behind them and slightly elevated were balcony front Red and white streamers in frodt of the stage and was in charge ahat section who may be seeking litersituation. As an example of the first an equal numbér of girls and 'in the tipped with hearts were suspended from of Mrs. P. Raino and Mrs. Eugene King. try fame to contribute a few items
named thè speaker cited a case of Lin rear on a pedestal, ^Mrs. Stella Water the centre chandelier.
The entire The ice cream aud cake tables were on occasionally? Things are usually mov
epin, while employed in a country store, house, representing “History,” ap scheme though simple was very attrac the left side of the hall. P. Raino had ing on the ‘ ‘Ridge’ ’ and they are notfar behind their neighbors of the “Ini-,
weighing at dusk a certain amount of peared enscrolling names. The deeds tive.
charge of the former while the latter
groceries. Oh returning to the store in of the' veterans assembled and The grand march started promptly at was presided over by Mrs. George La* perial City,” For instance, a supper
the morning weights four ounces less their absent comrades were read by the assigned hour being led by Mr. and montagne and Mrs. Georgiana Chartier, at “Westj Ball.”
Mrs. L. J. Carleton followed by about
Through the columns of your paper I
than the amount called for by the wo Rev. S. E. Leech; each soldier respond 40
Mrs. Frank Clark and Mrs* Joseph have been able to keep in touch with
couples.
man were found in the - scales and Mr. ed to his name on the roll call and was
Music for the occasion was furnished Galant conducted the apron sale, Miss
Lincoln atjonee-weighed out the short crowned by the girl behind, while his by the Arian orchestra which during the Miranda Lebeau and Miss Irma Char the movements of my friends of long
ago.
record
was
being
given.
Eleven
ap
few
weeks since its organization has
age and tramped several miles to de
an enviable place in the town’s tier had charge of the bundle table and
A Native of Wells.
liver it. His capacity for work is evi peared in the line, while 14 were secured
list of musical organizations¡the lavendar display was handled by
denced by his labors and achievements reported as unable to be present.
The patronesses were:—Mrs; Herbert Miss Mabel Mitchell and Miss May
■in advancing from a rail-splitter to the The part closed with the reading of Lunge, Mrs. Perley Greenleaf, Mrs. Al Rile£.
Generosity of Ed I.
Lincoln
’
?
“
Gettysburg
Address,
”
by
A goodly sum was realized from the
fred
Babb, Mrs Ernest Warren, Miss
presidency. The resourcefulness of
sale and entertainment admission.
Florence Rice and Miss Carrie Lucas.
Rev.
C.
H.
McVey.
Edwin I. Littlefield, who has recent-,
Lincoln was illustrated by an incident
ly stripped a large wood lot at West
occurring while he was oaptain of Part four depicted “Columbia and
Kennebunk has devised a method
militia during the Black Hawk war. Peace,” and opened with the singing of
whereby the remaining top wood may
Although he was in command of a com rtThe Blue and the Gray,” by a quar
be secured free of charge kby ¡.the
pany of men he was not quite familiar tette composed of Miss Ethel Lovely,
general .public
enough with military terms *to issue a Mrs. E. L. Littlefield, Frank Rutter
On application |to Mr. "Littlefield the
proper order when the company in, and Gordon L. Carter, followed by a
head of any Kennebunk family will be
marching fqrmation reached a fence solo, “Brother’s Fainting at the Door,”
allowed the privilège of going to the
with a gate just large enough for one by Miss Nellie Parsons.
Agency for thè GRANE MUSIC CO., of Boston
lot and taking therefrom, for his own
man to pass through at a time. The The tableau in this part was perhaps
personal use any amount of Mthe wood in
situation was noted some time before it the most striking and symbolic feature
—
a Copy of —
Question up to ten cords.
was reached but no amount of thought of the evening, representing “Columbia
“IN AUTUMN TIME”
could, bring recollection of a fitting and Peace.” Mrs. L. H. McCray as
Order. Finally as . the obstruction was ‘‘Columbia, ” occupied a pedestal in the
Proposed Wharf Hearing
decticated to Joseph T. Say ward, formerly a resident of
reached, Lincoln cried out, “Company center of the stage and Mrs. D. M.
Small,
impersonating
“
Peace,
”
was
at
this village.
dismissed! Will form on the other side
A hearing was held by the Selectmen
of the-fence in two minutes.” This re her side. Their hands were clasped
Any music not in stock will be ordered and prompt de at the Town Hall at 2 o’clock this after
and
about
them
grouped
the
school
sourcefulness, this capacity for work
noon, on a petition for permission to
and this honesty stood him in good stead girls and veterans. . Miss Ruth Codsens livery assured,
build a wharf at Lord’s Point, Kenne
during his term in the white bouse and advanced from the group to the front of
bunk Beach.
the
stage
and
sang
in
a
most
pleasing
enshrined him in American hearts as no
Judge George L. Emery of Biddeford
manner,
“
Columbia,
the
Gem
of
the
other can ever be.
appeared ss counsel for Edwin I, Little
The junior male ¡quartet, composed Ocean,” after which the evenings’s
field and others who have summer
of Harry T. Littlefield, John F. Dar- ! entertainment was brought to a close
homes at Kennebunk Beach. They
ville, Paul Webber and Harold L. Smith by the singing of “America,4” by the Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modem machinery claim that the wharf as proposed, would
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol spoil boating the beach and do more
sang “Lincoln” in a manner that called chorus and audience in uhison.
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
harm than good.
for the highest commendation. The 'Those who participated are each one
Hiram Willard of Sanford appeared}
members of this quartet have fine deserving of the highest credit for the
MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE as counsel for the petitioners.
Voices and are a great-addition to the
Continued on Page 5

BUY YOUR MUSIC
At Bowdoin’s
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THE MANY PHASES OF BRUSSELS
Its Beauty and Attractiveness Ruined—Scenes and Inci
dents During the German Invasion as Viewed
by An Enterprise Correspondent
By HELENA MARION CLARK WASHBURNE.

All those who have been so fortunate cial! But later the buoyancy of the
as to have seen, or lived in Brussels in public mind was somewhat dampened
its normal state, know and appreciate and things assumed a still more serious
the beauty and attractiveness of this outlook. Many wounded arrived, and
miniature Paris.
we neard with concern the Germans
‘ Its broad boulevards, its numerous were creeping in between the forts of
and spacious squares, its monuments Liege, and that they are here, and
A first-class printing plant in -con and its parks The gay streets always there,—and we are overcome with the
nection. All work done promptly crowded, the merry cafes so much fre news from Malines, and so it continues
and in up-to-date style.
quented, and above all the public build and finally the Government is moved to
ings and churches, ancient and modern, Antwerp, a very significant fact !.
magnificent and ornate.
So we now reach the evening of the
Brussels at' all times has the air of 19th. As we sit outside the Cafe Met
being a place of pleasure and ease, ropole, the guards march past for the
catering, it would seem, to visitors' last time and a suppressed excitement
Kennebunk.
from all countries. The streets lively is felt everywhere. The following day
E. A. Bodge, Brown’s News Stand. with flower vendors, and women selling before the general public knew what
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber. postcards. Yes! It is a place where was happening, the Germans came in.
people for the most part seem on Came in thousands, and came as victors.!
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller.
pleasure bent. This Brussels is not Singing, and with bands playing. The
Cape Porpoise—-Helen F. Ward.
new to us, but since the advent of the “Grande Place” was filled With them,
Wells—Harley Moulton.
German it has presented many phases. .and German soldiers guarded all the en
At the news of the enemy’s appear trances. After this, there was an in
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens.
ance in Luxemburg, there was a hurry stant cessation of everything. The post
ing of troops mobilizing, the Civic guard j office closed and guarded, ho trains any
WEDNESDAY, FEB. IT, 1915
patrolling the streets and the tres where, telegraph and telephone ser
affaire.
vice suspended, and newspapers pro
Some Old-fashioned editors are merely
The boulevards were filled (especially
a few miles behind the times and others at night) with excited spectators, and hibited; verily we were prisoners. The
next day most of the shops were closed
are still writing about Albert J. Bever
then came the demonstrations against and food rose in price, but thanks to
idge.—Boston Transcript.!
German inhabitants and the riots of the the admirable Adolph Max they were
How about those Who cannot let a
day pass without referring to Colonel populace with their cry of A bas les regulated and one cannot but admire
Roosevelt as though he were still alive? Alboches ! A bas les Alboches!
and respect his brave and wise rule
—Biddeford Journal
In. ever increasing numbers they his encouraging help to all, and his
But we don’t hear anything nowadays marched from place to place, smashing wonderful stand against the German
about a certain gubernatorial 'nomina glass and everything that came to hand. bullies.
During the two years we resided in
tion candidate named Prescott cham
“He wears no soldiers uniform
pioned about 10 years ago by the Port Brussels we occupiedj* a flat in the But in his broad frock coated breast
land Press and one or two other Maine secored etage of a German cafe, directly There beats the gallant heart and brave
in the center of the town, and at this Of one who lives to shield and save
newspapers.
His citizens opprest.
stage of the proceedings we thought
ourselves in rather doubtful quarters
A personality indeed,
Senator Johnson is everlastingly
No noble quality he lacks,
right when he says of woman suffrage and one afternoon we realized it. Hear
that it is a question which should be ing shouting and cries of “A bas les Though he may be “deposed, ” what
then?
settled by each' State. And this is Alboches” we rushed to. the- windows
equally true of prohibition.—Portland and surging towards us came the mob. Come,.charge your glasses, gentlemen!
A health to Mr. Max. ”
Argus.
The cafe was plastered all over with
I am proud.to say I had some conver
Maine has settled the prohibition advertisements of German beers and
question bn two distinct and entirely wines, the name also was German and sation with him at the “Hotel tEeVille,”
separate occasions and may be relied not .even a Belgian flag to redeem it! hoping he might aid us in leaving brus_
upon to settle the “suffrage” question We called to my husband to fetch our seis, but he was unable to do so; w ®
when the proper time arrives. “Vive flag, but to our distress it was packed received a letter from him two days
la prohibition!
“Vive là, woman’s away. Meantime I again" made for the after, which will be always kept as a
suffrage !
window, and leaning out to my waist I treasure.
After, the occupation of the city ij
shouted with all possible force and
energy, and with utmost enthusiasm, changed again. The flags of the allies
Celebrate Lincoln's Birthday ‘ ‘ Vive la Belgique! Vive la Belgique, vanish and only the Belgian colors are
at the same time holding up in a row left drooping sorrowfully on their
None of the older boys and girls in three books, black, yellow and red re staves, and the men Who sold them in
Kennebunk, who had the privilege of spectively, which I hoped they would the streets disappear as if wiped out,
attending tne Lincoln Day celebration recognize as the Belgian colours; The the Scouts nowhere; and every motor
at the Opera-house were a bit more en mob’s notice was arrested, and with and carriage is filled with Germans—
thusiastic over that .event khan:' were one accord concentrated their attention they even appropriated the King’s
the little folks, in Miss Helen Melcher’s on me, I supposed rather astonished coaches, and the cafes and hotels were
school at West Kennebunk over their at a woman appearing on the scene. over-run with them.
exercises.
Then they seemed to forget the win
The day after their entrance we stood
Upon inquiry she found that none of dows below. I waved the books, and
facing the Gare du Nord for hours
them were to attend the evening’s shouted again, “Vive la Belgique,” and watching their troops go through, Such
performance so, as in past years, they were converted from foes to
a sight! The men big, burly and very
planned to observe the day.
friends, and my husband arriving with forceful, looking as if they would stop
The room was prettily decorated with the flag, .completed the business and
at nothing, and at the same time they
flags and red, white and blue paper, they departed cheering.
seemed worn out, many were actually
Lincoln’s picture, placed at the center
asleep on their horses, the reins
On
going
to
buy
some
flags
imme

of a great rosette of this same paper,
dangling from their hands, and swaying
diately
after
this,
I
found
the
proprietor
held a conspicuous place, while in this
in their saddles.
same corner of the Toom was to be seen of the cafe keeping well out of sight
and
his
wife
in
tears.
They
were
kind
One night quantities of wagons, men
a miniature store.
enough
to
say
I
had
saved
the
place;
and
horses camped in “Place de la
Later, during the play of “Honest
Abe,” a smiling Kindly clerk was in in any case it was the only German cafe Mounaie, ” and as we went to our flat
attendance—a certain “A. Lincoln” of not injured in Brussels. The next place we were challenged twice and finally
whom we nave all read. Now, as it to Us was frightfully damaged, and escorted the rest of the way by a
happened, the clerk in this particular some of the Civic Guard were on duty policeman;
In the immediate city, the Germans
store was, in truth, A Lincoln, (Master in front of many German shops for sev
eral days where the mob had demolished behaved with ironical politeness, but in
Aubrey Lincoln.)
the suburbs they committed all kinds
Ruth Adjutant took the part of all the glass.
One evening later, on" the Boulevard of brutalities and depredations. At a
“Mrs. Buston,” the poor woman, who
left-six cents too much on the counter de Nord, my husband was suspected of little shop where we bought butter and
and whom Lincoln, later, walksd miles being a German spy, and he was the eggs my husband on going there one
to return it that very night, thus earn center of some excitement for a short morning found the two girls who kept
it weeping bitterly. Their father at
time.
ing his name of “Honest Abe.”
The unravelling of the plot was fol
From the time the Belgians took the their farm a little way from the city
lowed with deep interest by the chil- field We received news of victories, of had been shot with some others, and
dren, who were already familiar with the-pushing back of the Germans, -and everything taken away and the farm
the story. .
the steadfast Resistance of their brave burned. This we know to be positive
An interesting number of the pro- and plucky soldiers against these treach fact, and there are other things we
gram was a flag drill by 12 girls, The erous; vandals whose bond is truly know to be true.
All places of amusement were closed,
little drummer boy, who played during “Nothing but a scrap of paper!” Sure
the march and “America” was Master ly in future generations the steadfast also the. parks and museums, leaving
Joe Delisle. Although but six years bravery of “Little Belgium” shall adorn nothing but the cafes which by orerd
were shut at nine o’clock.
old his time was perfect. .
the.pag.es of every history.
PROGRAM
We longed for news, and one day a
A few days after the commencement
of events the gay city presented aw al- young Englishman got through from
1 Song—‘ ‘Lincoln”
2 Song—“Our Banner.” Third and , teredfe>aspect, another phase. Huge Antwerp on a bicycle and brought an
4th Grades
Belgian flags appeared on every build English newspaper. He was shot at
3 “Lincoln’s Cabin Home.”
ing,
frequently accompanied bv the more than once but escaped unhurt.
Roland Webber,
English, French, and Russian" with a Later some enterprising people brought
Evelyn Hatch
Yvonne Hevey few American, giving the streets a newspapers from Antwerp and sold
Vernon Webber veritable gala appearance. Shops and them stealthily, but in a few days they
4 Song—“Hurrah for Our Flag;”
private houses and a large portion of ceased, it being rumored that anyone
5 Composition—“Abraham Lincoln”
the King’s Palace were placed at the found selling them would be shot.
6 Word Game—“Honest Abe”
Lincoln
disposal of the wounded, and orna
For some time we had been trying to
7 Song—“Star Spangled Banner”
mented with the "‘Croix Rouge.” Mo
Grades III and IV tors breaking the speed limit and flying reach England, but failed and once
my husband got as far as Ninove but
8 Dramatization of the Famous
the Red Cross flag, and motors on “His was obliged to return.
Anecdote, “Honest Abe”
in two acts.
Majesty’s Service,” doing likewise,
At last carrying what we could we
Characters: Clerk in store;
pass witjiput ceasing, and the Boy made another attempt which succeeded
Abraham Lincoln; a cus
Scouts, very important, carrying mes (but this is another story), and we
tomer; Mrs- BurtonMaster A: Lincoln sages and guarding the places contain reached these -hospitable shores Sept.
Ruth Adjutant
ing the wounded, and with all the con 14th, very thankful to find ourselves
tinual marching past of troops.
once more safe and free in the land
The flower vendors are now a thing where in distress we all find a home.
Notice
of the past, and in their place men,
women and children, selling flags, rib
All persons having articles to insert
Notice
in the town warrant must present bons and buttons, and everyone is deco
rated with his of her national colors.
All taxes not paid by February 20th
them on or before Feb. 17th. ’
At every turn one encounters collec will be listed in the forthcoming town
.Charles C. Perkins
Fred W. Jones ■
. tors of money for the wounded and we I report,
hear the hoarse cries of Special! SpeFred J. Whicher, collector
Abner Boothby, Jr.

ENTERPRISE on Sale at
the following places:

THE TREY 0’ HEARTS
Continued from last week

Alone, in that strange place of si
lence and shadows—that den of the
devil’s livery, crimson and black—
chained to the invalid chair wherein,,
day in, day out, for years on end, he
had suffered the Promethban torments
of the life that would not die out of
his wretched, wrecked carcass, though
without ceasing sharp-beaked envy;
hatred, malice and all uncharitable
ness pecked insatiably at his vitals:
Seneca Trine sat waiting, with the im
passivity of a graven figure waiting
on the imminent hour of ultimate
avengement for the wrong that had
made him what he was.
“Another hour! ... In sixty
minutes more they will be here, Judith
and Marrophat and Rose—poor fool!
—and him! ... In sixty minutes;
more they will put him down, before!
. me, bound and helpless, if not dead
•

A slight pause prefaced words that,
were a1 whimpered prayer: “God send
that he be not dead! Have I lingered

Rose Turned on Her Passionately.
here in anguish all these weary years
for the fulfillment of my revenge only
to be cheated at the end by Death?
God grant that Alan Law may be laid
down still living here at my feet!
. . . Then . .
A bitter smile' twisted his tortured:
features: "Then shall my will be done
to him! And then, when I have seen'
him die as his father died—then—Ah,'
God!—then at last I too may die!

There was a long - silence, then a
groan of exasperated protest: “Why
do they not come? Why does Judith
delay, when she knows how I suffer?Why have I been put off from day to
day with her telegrams that begged
for more time and promised every
thing—but told nothing!—until yester
day. .. . . Where are those mes
sages she sent me yesterday?”
His one sound hand groped out like
a ClaW and sought a mass of -papers
on the desk beside him, sorting but
from among them two yellow forms.
Painfully he blinked over these hnd
slowly his pain-bent lips conned their
wording;
i “ ‘Alan and Rose safe with me—will
bring both home tomorrow night with
out fail;’ ” he read the first aloud; and
then the second: “ ‘Have motorcar
Waiting for me tomorrow morning
from three o’clock till called for New
Bedford waterfront—Judith.’ ”
“No!" he affirmed with the fervor
of one persuaded by his-own desires:
“I must not doubt the girl! She has
promised, she has performed:
So still was he, indeed, that he
seemed to sleep, but so deceptive.was
that semblance that he was alert for
the least sound. The girl entered soft
ly, as if fearful of disturbing his slum
bers; but she found him with head
erect and eyes a-blaze.
“Judith!” he cried, his great voice
vibrating like a brazen bell. “At last!
Where is he? You have brought him?
Where is he?”
With no more answer than a sigh,
the girl drooped her head and let her
hands hang limply with palms ex
posed.
After an instant of incredulous dis
appointment the man shot a single,
frigid question at her:
“You have failed?”
"I have failed,” she confessed.
“Why?”
She shrugged slightly. “Who knows
why one fails? I did my best: he was
too much for me, outwitted me at
every turn. Time and again I thought
I « had him, but always he escaped,
either by his own wit and courage or
with another’s aid. Only yesterday
night they were all three in the hol
low of my hands—but now I bring you
only Rose.”
She faltered, awed by the glare of
his infuriated eyes. “Let me explain,”
she begged.
'He snapped her short: “You cannot
explain. The thing is impossible, that
you should have failed. There is some
thing beneath this, something you
will not tell me ”
She endeavored to speak, but he en
forced silence with a sonorous “No!”
His hand sought the row of buttons
on the desk and pressed one long.
Almost instantly a servant glided
noiselessly Iftto the room.
“My
daughter Rose—have her
brought here to me at once!”
In another moment the replica of
his daughter Judith was ushered" into
his presence.

Upon this one he loosed the light
nings of his wrath without ruth.
Rose suffered him in silence. Hia
most galling recrimination educed noj
retort from this ©ne.
In a lull in Trine’s tirade, Judith
chose to interject: “Don’t be so hard
on the silly fool: she’s not responsible;
she’s sick with love for that good-look
ing simpleton!”
/“And you!” Rose turned on her
passionately—“what about you? If I
love Alan Law, at least I love him
openly. I am not ashamed to own it—
and I don’t pursue him, as you do, pre
tending I mean to sacrifice him to a
wicked family feud, and then, spare
him every time I meet him, to lead
him to believe I haven’t the heart to
injure« him—as you do, hoping so to
work upon his sympathies and earn
a kindly word and a pat- on the head
from his hand!”
Fiercely she leveled a denunciatory
arm at her sister.. “There!” she cried
to her father—“if you need to know—
there stands the daughter who has
betrayed your faith—®as I have not,
who have never even pretended to
approve your villainy!”
“I think,” Trine announced in a
voice of ice—“I have learned now
what I needed to know.”
His fingers sought the row of but
tons; and when a servant responded,
he inquired:
“Mr. Marrophat has returned?”
“He is in the waiting room, sir.”
“Conduct Miss Judith' to him and
tell him I hold him personally respon
sible for her safe-keeping. He will
understand.”
And for a long time thereafter the
father, alone with' the daughter who
had been estranged from him since
birth by every instinct of her nature,
essayed in vain to break down her
mutinous silence.
At last Trine summoned two of his
creatures and had her led weeping
from the rooms to be held prisoner in
her bedchamber on the topmost floor
of the house.

A Word of Caution.

iay me this one wish of n

hart, toy boy!"

j

In nothing else can a person be
more deceived than in the matter
of glasses. Fakers and unscrupu
lous peddlers know this and the
country and often the city is visit-'
ed by men who mislead the cus
tomer, and give him only the cheap
est and most harmful glasses.
Cheap frames and mould lenses is
the makeup, and the patient is not
only out his money,' but could do
nothing that would so quickly ruin
his eyes. Just why people will be.
led into the trap set by the peddler
no one seems to know.
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For terms and particulars telephone
J53-3, Kennebunk, Me.
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HAIR GOODS
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CARLES’ HAIR STORE
518 Congress st,

nd make arrangementi

tee before the boat sail
III go you," Digby ag

Portland

Made from FIRST QUALITY Hair only
We do not use any Chinese Hair in this
store.
We will send goods on approval to
responsible people. We make every
conceivable kind of hair piece, in all
CHAPTER XXIII.
shades of hair.
We also make switches from your
A Sporting Offer.
Some two hours later, that same own combings, that are made right and
$2.50
evening, Mr. Alan Law, very much a pleasure for you to wear for
alive and, in spite of a complete new
outfit of ready-made clothing, looking
Catalog is Wi II
much more like himself than he had* Bigof FREE
Bargains like this.
Knew England
in a fortnight, issued forth from the
WRITE for copy
Grand Central station, hailed a taxi
cab, and had himself conveyed to the
Hotel Monolith.
But if he looked his proper self once
more, it speedily was demonstrated
When bought with other
that his wish was otherwise: for after
merchandise
.Why continue to pay the deal
learning from the room-clerk of the
er’s high prices when yon can ——
x. Monolith that a suite was being held
buy groceries and other merchandise direct from us at\
a big saving? We protect yourpocketbookyet give high
in the name of Arthur Lawrence, that
est Quality and guarantee satisfaction or money back.
was the name Mr. Law inscribed on
Premium Profit-Sharing Certificates increase your
savings. Start the saving today—write for Catalog No.40
the register.
•>
Reference: Federal Trust Co., Boston
On the other hand, it was his- true
NEW ENGLAND MERCANTILE CO.
name that he gave to the person whom
India Street
BOOTON, MASS.
he called upon the telephone immedi
ately after being shown to his rooms.
But then he was speaking to his old
friend and man of business, Mr. Digby.
Extensively Imitated
Within another ten minutes this last
Never Equalled
was in conference with his employer:
“I think you must be out of your
head,” he insisted nervously, once
their first greetings were over. “You
might just as sensibly throw yourself
from the top of the Metropolitan tower,
as come to New York while Trine lives:
Hof Water
and knows you’re this side the water.”:
“Nonsense!” Alan laughed. “Remem
ber this is New York—not the back
woods of Maine!”
Alan paused and smote his palm
Those wonderful machines
with a remorseful fist. “By the Eter
are self-regulating
nal, I’m forgetting Barcus!”
They
are complete—no extras
‘‘Barcus ?”
to buy
“Chap whose boat I chartered in
Portland—sheer luck on my part: he’s
Made i-n 8 sizes and sold
as low as $7. 50 (60 eggs)
one of the salt of the arth.
First,
something must be done for the boy.
Send today for catalog
You’ve got influence of some sort in
New Bedford, surely?”
Digby reflected.: “Some. There’s
George Blaine, justice of the peace—”
“The very man. Telegraph him in
PORTLAND
MAINE
Barcus’ interests immediately. And
telegraph Barcus as well—send him
a hundred for expenses, and tell him
to join me here in New York as quick
FOR SALE
as he can!”
“Your friend’s address?” Digby in-,
Gray Birch wood for sale. For
quired, mildly ironic as he sat down further particulars, inquire of
at the desk and fumbled with the sup
DANIEL WALKER,
ply of stationery.
West Kennebunk, Me., Tel. 65-25
“New Bedford jail, of course!” Alan
3w-16
chuckled—but cut his laugh in two as
something fluttered from the pack of
LABOR
envelopes which Digby had disturbed
The Committee on Labor in the Sen'ate cham
and fell to the floor between the two ber will give a public hearing in its room at the
men.
• State House, in Augusta, THURSDAY, Feb. li,
1915, at 2 P. M., on the following bill.
Face up, it grinned sardonic mock AN ACT relative to the hours of employment
ery of Alan’s confidence-: it was a trey Of women and children.
of hearts.
HENRY A. DESCOTEAUX, Sec.
With an ashen face and a trembling
hand, Digby stooped to pick the
damned thing up; but Alan was be
forehand with him, and got his fingers
first upon the card.
“Now will you believe?” Digby de
manded huskily.
“In what? A simple coincidence?”
Alan flouted. “Not I! Who knows I’m
in New York—or that the Arthur Law
rence for whom your agent engaged
these rooms was Alan Law. No, my
friend: it’s a bit too thick for me. Take
my word for it, this is nothing more
nor less than a' souvenir of a poker
party held by yesterday’s tenant of
this suite.”
“Perhaps—perhaps!” Digby assent
ed, stroking tremulous lips. “But I’m
afraid for you, my boy. Who knows
that Trine’s spies were not watching
my man when he made this reserva
tion? Who knows but that ‘Arthur
Lawrence’ was too thin a disguise for
Alan Law? I tell you, I’m frightened
> ONE card WON
to the marrow of my old bones! Do V
f
a bride and ruined
me this favor at least, my boy: now
1C •
a life. How?
that you’ve been warned, whether by
accident or design—we won’t argue
AT THE ACME THEATRE
that—do leave town—go incognito to
some quiet place near by and wait
each Friday and Saturday
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THE WHEAT LANDS OF
WESTERN CANADA
AN ATTRACTION

LIMPÏ STRUCK I

THE EUROPEAN WAR MAKES
THE GROWING OF WHEAT EX
CEPTIONALLY REMU
NERATIVE.
One result of the European War has
been to reduce the volume of busi
ness done by many of the manufac
turing institutions of the United
States, commercial enterprises have
been affected, business of many, kinds
have been hampered, and a financial
stringency has been forced on almost
every community. It is not only be
cause it has brought these things
about, and created a lot of hardship,
but there is the outstanding fact of
the terrible loss of life, the great de
struction of property, and the disrup
tion of everything near and dear to
those whose countries are involved in
the war that makes the whole affair
highly regrettable. The heart of the
entire world goes out in sympathy to
those within the area of the trouble.
Arrangements have been made to re
lieve the distress by money and other
means. But there is one great thing
•—wheat and flour—that the European
countries will need. The wheat-pro
ducing countries are no longer pro
ducing, and there is the gravest rea
son to fear that they will not be for
some years. In this case,; it would be
fully as beneficial and charitable to
make provision to meet the loss of
Europe’s grain crop by encouraging a
greatly increased growth on this con
tinent.
The wheat-growing sections of the
United States have about reached
their limit of production, and this
source cannot be depended upon to
meet a great deal of the demand that
there will be for some years. The
only country that is in a position to
meet it is—Canada—that portion
known as Western Canada. * Here
there are millions of acres of land,
capable of producing from 20 to 40
bushels per acre. All this land is ex
cellent for wheat, and very much is
still in the hands of the Dominion
Government, and 160 acres of it can
be had by the payment of a ten dollar
entry fee.
Another vast ' area is that held by
.railway and reliable land companies,
held at from $10 to $25 per acre. Im
proved farms are slightly higher in
price.
Information regarding these
lands may be had of any Canadian
Government Agent.
The fact that Canada offers such a
splendid opportunity should be ac
cepted with a wide-spread apprecia
tion, and not met with attempts on
the part of some to spread misleading
statements. The Dominion Govern
ment has not taken steps to deny
many of the false statements circu
lated by those who evidently are more
Interested in injuring Canada than
benefiting those who would be bene
fited by taking up farms in Canada,
but in order to correct a highly er
roneous impression that conscription
is carried on in Canada, that compul
sory military service is employed and
that there is restraint, as to the move
ment of those not Canadians, the ne
cessity is felt of giving as much pub
licity as possible to a denial of these
statements.
An item to which special exception
Is taken is one which says:
“They are sending them away as
rapidly as possible; but the young
men are not permitted to leave Can
ada. All the citizens and those who
have taken up homesteads are subject
to military duty.”
In direct refutation of this, we beg'
to quote from a recent editorial in the
Rochester, N. Y., Herald:
“There is no legal process by which
Great Britain can command a single
Canadian soldier to enter the field in
her aid or even in her most needful
defense. Great Britain cannot legally
take a dollar of Canada’s money for
this or any other war without Can
ada’s consent. All must be given vol
untarily, if it be given at all. Yet
men and dollars are given to the limit
of Canada’s power to give, just as if
Great Britain had both physical and
legal power to exact them. Indeed,
It is possible that they are given
more freely in this way, for what a
man gives because he wants to give
is likely to be greater than what he
gives under force.
“All in all it is a noble picture of
devotion to her motherland which
Canada offers to the gaze of her ad
miring and unenvious neighbors.”
Canada’s invitation for immigration
extends to all who are willing to go
on to the farms.
Superintendent of Immigration,
Ottawa, Canada.
Advertisement.

By BELLE MATTISON LOWRIE.
(Copyright, 1914, by W. G. Chapman.) -

MAKING DIRT ROADS BETTER
Foreman Must Know What, How and
When to Plow—Avoid Building Up
Too Much at One Time.
(By E. VAN BENTHUYSEN.)

With a sandy soil and a subsoil of
clay, or clay and gravel, plow deep
so as to raise and mix the clay with
the surface soil and sand. The com
bination forms a sand-clay road at
trifling expense.
If the road be entirely of sand a
mistake will be made if it is plowed,
unless clay can be added. Such plow
ing would merely deepen the sand,
and at the same time break up the
small amount of hard surface material
which may have formed.
If the subsoil is clay, and the sur
face scant in sand or gravel, plowing
should not be resorted to, as it would
result in a clay surface rather than
one of sand or gravel.
A road foreman .must know not only
what to plow and what not to plow,
but how and when to plow.
If the road is of the kjnd which, ac
cording to the above instructions,
should be plowed over its whole width,
the best method is to run the first
furrow in the middle of the road and
work out to the sides, thus forming a
crown. Results from such plowing are
greatest in spring or early summer.
< In ditches a plow can be used to
good advantage, but should be fol
lowed by a scraper or grader.
To
make wide, deep ditches nothing bet
ter than the ordinary drag scraper has

Road After Improvement
With Top Soil Gravel.
yet been devised. For hauls under 100
feet, or in making “fills,” it is espe
cially serviceable.
It is a mistake, however, to attempt
to handle long-haul material with this
scrapey, as the wheel-scraper is bet
ter adapted to such work. For hauls
of more than 800 feet, a wagon should
be used. The machine most generally
used in road work is the grader or
road machine. This machine is espe
cially useful in smoothing and crown
ing the road and in opening ditches.
. A clay subsoil under a thin coating
of soil should not be disturbed with
a grader. It is also a mistake to use
a grader indiscriminately and to pull
material from ditches upon a sandy
road.
Not infrequently turf, soil and silt
from ditch bottoms are piled in the
middle of the road in a ridge, making
mudholes a certainty. It is important
in using a grader to avoid building up
the road too much at one time. A
road gradually built up by frequent
use of the grader will last better than
if completed at one operation.
The foreman frequently thinks his
road must be high in the first instance.
He piles up material from ten inches
to a foot in depth, only to learn, with
the arrival of the first rain, that he
has furnished the material for so many
inches! of mud. All material should
be brought, up in thin layers, each
layer well puddled and firmly packed
by a roller or traffic before the next
Is added. A common mistake is to
crown too high with the road machine
on a narrow road.
The split-log drag should be used to
fill the ruts and smooth the road when
not too badly washed. The drag pos
sesses great merit and is so simple in
construction and operation that every
farmer should have one.

“Rather gruesome1 work, I should
fancy,” observed Mr. Ronald Dare.
“I cannot see how you can ever
smile or speak above a whisper with
such ominous surroundings,” supple
mented Miss Eva Dare, sister of the
first speaker, with a pretty little
shiver of dread.
She drew slightly closer to Brock
Wilton as she spoke, and he was
pleased with this appeal to his pro
tection—thrilled, too, at the presence
of that bright young face and the ten
der spirit that inspired it with truth
fulness and trust.
“Dynamite is harmless as flour when
handled judiciously,” explained Brock,
and went on to tell the visitors of the
plant, of its uses and power. When
they had departed he cast a lingering
look after the graceful young woman
who seemed really concerned in his
unpleasant environment. Then, sigh
ing deeply as though over the sepul
ture of a faded hope, he returned to
the little stone building of which he
had been given charge.
The Vulcan company quarried a
form of tungsten and ground it in
their great mill for distribution to a
large clientele. Brock had studied
chemistry and had secured his pres
ent position about a year ago. His
duty was to keep up the stock and
hand it out for use, and to make analy
ses of the various mill runs.
The position did not pay a very
-princely salary, but Brock was glad
to accept it. He had come from the
city, where he was working his way
through a medical school, to find his
father and mother in a deplorable con
dition. There had been traces of oil
discovered in the district, and his
father had caught the speculative
fever. Brock found that he had ex
pended all his money and had run
deeply in debt to have a well dug on
the little barren farm tract. Half the
proposed boring work done, the old
man’s funds had given out, oil finding
prospects generally had receded, and
Brock had to pitch in to save his fa
ther’s credit and support the fam?
ily.
Poorly paid, the plant on a tread
mill system with its manager a tyro,
Brock felt that it would be hopeless
to continue the pleasant friendly ac-

Virginia

Limpy Ted Had “Struck OIL"

quaintanceship of Miss Dare,, the
daughter of a comparatively wealthy
man. He sat musing over the situa
tion when there came a messengerfrom
the main office of the plant.
“Mr. Boyd, the manager, wishes to
see you,” the newcomer informed
Brock, who closed and locked the door
of the powder house and was soon in
the presence of his employer, whom
he found pacing the floor of his lux
uriously furnished office in rather a
distracted way.
“Wilton,” spoke the manager in his
accustomed sharp and mandatory
voice, “do you recall reporting a miss
ing package of dynamite last week?”
"Perfectly,” assented Brock. “Some
one sneaked into the powder house
while I was busy with the men, and I
missed a 50-pound package of the ex
plosive an hour later.”
“No trace of the thief?”
“None. I cannot see why any one
should steal dynamite, certainly none
of our men, for they have all they
need to use legitimately.”
“Do you think’ this connects with
the theft?” suddenly and rather anx
iously inquired” the manager.
,
As he spoke he extended a soiled,
creased fragment of gaper to Brock.
Antagonizes Them.
Across its face in pencil was scrawled
“Has Bella many friends?”
the words:
“Oh, yes, but she is the sort of
Road Building Habit.
“i got the dinimjt, look.ut! i’m
girl who is bound to make a few ene
The road building habit is confined going to get evin.”
mies among the members of her own
to no one locality. It has a footing in
“I found that pushed under the
sex.”
48 states. All classes take to-it.
door of my office, first thing this
"Why so?”
morning,” explained Boyd. “What do
“She has such a good natural com
For Best Results.
you think of it?”
plexion.”
The little attention that the earth
“A crank or a sensation monger, I
road needs must be given promptly should say,” replied Brock. “I would
Opportune.
and at the proper time if the best re pay no attention to it.”
The Optimist (who has just been sults are to be obtained.
“But I fear that the dynamite and
struck by a passing motor car)—
the threat connect,” said the man
“Glory rbe! If this isn’t a piece o’
Good Roads Advocates.
ager. “You know some of the em
luck! Sure, ’tis the docther himself
It is gratifying to observe that every ployees we have discharged from time
that’s in ut”—Punch.
owner of an automobile immediately to time have been surly, menacing and
becomes an advocate of good roads.
vicious.”'
.
It takes a woman to point out the
“But nothing ever came of it/’ sub
faults of other women.
The Road Drag.
mitted Brock. “I will keep this in
The road drag is the simplest and mind, though, and pursue: an investi
Gossip never dies from lack of cir least” expensive contrivance yet de gation.”
culation.
vised for maintaining earth roads.
That afternoon at quitting time, as

homeward-bound Brock was passing
a drinking resort, hoots and the
sight of a struggling figure attracted
his attention:
A ragged, wretched looking man
was battling off a swarm of rough tor
mentors. They had pinned a card to
his coat with “Kick me!” scrawled
upon it, had thrown the cap of the
poor fellow into a watering trough,
and had bundled him about until he
Was half frantic, tearing his thin,
threadbare clothing and tripping him
over into the mud of the street.
In a flash Brock recognized him
as Limpy Ted, a half-witted fellow
whose father had been employed at
thè plant, and had met with a fatal
accident, in its seryjce. The company
had given his widoyv a niggardly in
demnity. When it was used up she
demanded that the company give her
son work. This they did, but Limpy’s
erratic spirit could not come under
the working system and they were
forced to discharge him. After that
Limpy hung around the works, the
butt, of the workmen. Some idle loi
terers had been baiting him just now.
“You miserable scum!” shrieked the
frenzied Limpy.
“You don’t know
what’s coming, I’ll get even with you
and the works, see if I don’t!”
“Shame on you, men!” cried Brock,
rushing forward and rescuing Limpy
from his tormentors. The crowd drew
back abashed, for they respected
Brock, who soothingly led Limpy away
from the scene and arranged his dis
ordered attire, bought him a new cap
at the nearest store, and gave him a
little change.
His extreme kindness broke down
all the resentment in Limpy’s nature.
His mood had changed and he was
sobbing out his gratitude.
“You’re a good friend,” he said.
“I won’t hurt you, if I do the rest.”
“Hurt nobody, Limpy,” advised
BroCk. “In a day or two I’ll try to get
you some work. Stay away from the
mill and forget all about your
wrongs.”
“You’re a true friend, and, I’ll try,”
pledged Limpy brokenly and wandered
away.
It was two hours later when Brock
and ‘ his parents were startled by a
vast rumbling of the earth and a
frightfully detonating explosion.
“What was that?” gasped Mrs. Wil
ton in terror.
“Over in the direction of the old
oil well—” began her husband, but
Brock was out of the house and rush
ing excitedly in the direction indi’
catèd before he could complete the
sentence.
Less than three hundred yards ol
progress accomplished, Brock came
across a forlorn, staggering figure. It
was Limpy Ted. His face was grimed
and one side of it was bleeding.
’‘Why, Limpy!” exclaimed Brock.
“I did it!” croaked Limpy. “You
were good to me, so I got rid of the
dynamite.”
“What dynamite?” questioned the
puzzled Brock.
“That I stole from the powder
house. I was going to blow up the
whole plant with it. But after your
kindness to me I was afraid I might
hurt you. So I put temptation out ol
the way by dropping the stuff down
that old well. It went off and nearly
caught me—”
“Hark!” cried Brock.
A swishing, surging unfamiliai
sound struck his .hearing. He ran
forward to come in sight of the old
well;
Straight up in the air fully
eighty feet a great spreading spray
was shooting—Limpy Ted had “struck
oil!” The dynamite had completed
the work of the .drill, and the Wiltons
were rich.
So rich that they provided for Limpy
Ted comfortably for the rest of his
life. Richer than the Dares even, and,
on a social basis now equal to that oi
the woman he loved, Brock Wijton die
not hesitate to ask Eva to become his
wife.

* FARM < HAVE YOU
A CHILD?
FOOCTRY
ALL STRIVE FOR SAME THING
Breeders of Rhode Island Reds Aim
for Standard Requirements in
Color, Shape and Weight.

Breeders of Rhode Island Reds, as
breeders of all other varieties, are all
striving for the same thing—standard
requirements in color, shape and
weight. In the Reds, the coloring of
male and female are practically the

to

Many women long for children, but because of
some curable physical derangement are deprived
of this greatest of all happiness.
The women whose names follow were restored
to normal health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. Write and ask them about it.

is
'S

‘‘I took your Com
pound and have a fine,
strong baby. ” — Mrs.
John Mitchell, Mas
sena, N. Y.

‘‘Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound is a
wonderful medicine for
expectant mothers. ’ ’ —
Mrs. A. M. Myers, Gordonville, Mo.
“ I highly recommend
Lydia É. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound before
child-birth, it has done so
much for me,”—Mrs. E.
M. Doerr, R. R. 1, Con
shohocken, Pa.

£

“ I took Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Com
pound to build up my
system and have the
dearest baby girl in the
world.”— Mrs. Mose
Blakeley, Imperial,Pa.

Rhode Island Red.

same, the male’s plumage being more
brilliant; the weight is five pounds
for pullet, six and one-half for hen,
seven and one-half for cockerel and
eight and one-half for cock. The only
difference in strain is one of family.
A community might consist of Ameri
cans only, yet have as many different
characteristics as families. So with
chickens, a dozen flocks of Reds might
show 12 different race characteristics,
for the reason that some breeders em
phasize the importance of one point
more than others, and have bred for
that until their strain is prepotent in
that line, and a male of that strain
will stamp the characteristic on every
descendant. Sometimes it is strong
vitality (the best possible inheri
tance), sometimes a tendency to early
maturity, possibly towards egg pro
ductions,'maybe especially good comb,
eye, etc.

BEGIN WITH SMALL FLOCKS
Necessities More Readily Attended to
and Sickness Noted—Size Should
Depend on Building.

The ambitions of the beginner are
apt to be too high. They jump at con
clusions. If 100 hens will net a cer
tain profit, 1,000 surely would r^ach
ten-fold. There is just where the mis
take is made. Small flocks invariably
receive better care than large ones.
A man has more time t(i devote to a
small flock, fully one-tenth more time
than he would have witn one ten
times larger. Sickness is more read
ily noted and the necessities attend
ed, than with a flock chat consumes
the best part of a day Lo leed and
water. With small flocks a man has
time to buy the feed and keep the
stock at exercise; he has time to
daily gather up the droppings; time
to change nests and keep the place
clean. Large flocks necessitate the
employment of extra labor. This
hired help may ruin the flock ,in|
charge. This is not imaginary, but
actual experience. Again, large flocks
are apt to be kept in crowded quar
ters, much to their discomfort and
health. Small flocks are afforded more
breathing space.
Just what the size of that small
flock should be depends upon the ac
The Crop Situation.
Now that the hints on the husband commodations. If the pen was built
for ten fowls, don’t put in eleven. The
ing of food have been scattered
capacity is easily determined; fill up
broadcast, one is reminded of those
to that, using good judgment, and,
oid days when watchful care was
our word for .t, (here will be more
necessary to be exercised to make
profit.
it go the round of the harvests. In the
sixteenth century, for instance, a lear
year meant sacrifices for all. A greai
scarcity of victuals in the seasons
of 1562 and 1563 prompted a typical
move of the authorities of England
Parliament then stepped in and or
Hens will not lay when their combs
dered all persons of whatever degree
to thresh their corn and dispose of ii are frozen.
♦ • »
at once. Disobedience meant confisca
Oats are excellent forboth old and
tidn. Any stack found standing in the
middle of July became the property oi young birds.
the government. An act thus put ii
Doctor your birds at the first sign
force held good until succeeding harv
ests had balanced stocks. In addition of droopiness.
* • •
tho'authorities looked to the welfare
See that the early pullets are pro
of the coming crop. A miscreant whe
maimed a beast, broke a plow or de vided with nests.
* « «
stroyed growing corn was liable to a
Wait until the poultry is dry and
death punishment.
cool before packing.
• « »
;
>
His Stock in Trade.
Soft-shelled
eggs
will
be
hatched
if
The nervous little man next to th«
car window sized up the fat man wh< the hens are overfat.
• ♦ *
shared the seat with him and venture«
Corn
fed
in
the
evening is an excel
the inquiry:
lent food in cold weather.
“How’s business?”
* ♦ *
“Can’t complain,” said the other la
For large chickens, oats are excel
conically.
lent for the making of bone and mus
“What do you deal in?”
i
“Mother-in-laws, billy goats, th« cle.
• • •
weather, slit skirts, tramps, strandei
Chopped onions are said to act as
actors, candidates, politics and th«
a good tonic to chickens when fed to
like.”
“Whattyye tryin’ to do?” snarled th« them.
* • *
nfervous little man. “Tryin’ to ki<
Cut
green
bone
should be constant
me?”
“Nope/’ the fat man grinped. “Th« ly fed to fowls—nothing Is better for
things I have named in a large meas Siem.. 5U,...
ure ^comprise my stock in trade. Yoi
Duck eggs seem to have the thin
see, my dear sir, I am a’professiona
nest shells, being about 10.6 per
writer of jokes apd anecdotes.”cent of the whole weight of the egg,
Youngstown Telegram.
-avU.)

to

“I praise the-Com
pound whenever I have
a chance. It did so much
for me before my little
girl was born.”—Mrs.
E. W. Sanders, Rowlesbung, W. Va.
“I took your Com
pound before baby was
born and feel I owe my
life to it. ’ ’—Mrs. Winnie
Tillis, Winter Haven,
Florida.

MADE THE VICTORY CERTAIN
Gunner's Announcement Naturally
Brought Joy to the Heart of
Artillery Captain.

With a ringing cheer the enemy ad
vanced to attack the intrenchments.
“Fire!” hoarsely shouted the artil
lery captain, and the roar of the guns
responded, but without checking the
steady advance of the enemy.
One piece remained undischarged.
“Why don’t you fire?” demanded the
captain.
“I—I don’t know if it’s loaded,” re
sponded the gunner.
A gleam of joy lit up the stern fea
tures of the commander.
“Then victory is ours!” he shouted.
“Fire it and let’s find out!”
The discharge mowed down the ad
vancing column and the assault was
repelled.
’Twas ever thus.

Small Matter Overlooked.
“Doctor,” complained Sim Dorkins,
“I cain’t see nothin’ through these
here specs.”
“They were all right for the first
day or two, were they not?” asked
the oculist, after a glance at the
spectacles.
. “Ya-as,” admitted Sim. “But they
kept a-gittin’ wuss and wuss, till I
couldn’t hardly see at all.”
“They will do as well as ever,” said
the doctor dryly, “if you will wash
them.”—Judge.

r
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The Kind.
“I thought you told me you had
financial backing for this enterprise?”
- “Yes, but it was a backing out.”

A fool and his money are always on
the go.

w-

Don’t envy the bluffer. He isn’t al
ways as happy as he looks.
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Quick
Accurate
Thinking

of

ker
uld

—does much to make the
difference between success
and failure.
And the food a person
eats goes a long way toward
deciding the difference.

Grape-Nuts
FOOD
—with its delicious flavour
and rich in the concentrat
ed, nourishing elements of
whole wheat and malted
barley, is the favorite
breakfast cereal of thou
sands of successful men
and \vomen—

YÌ
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“There’s a Reason”
for

Grape-Nuts
—sold by Grocers.
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
Ernest Green, spent the week-end in
MEN AND BOYS CLUB
Bostoon and vicinity.
Mr. Lincoln Maxwell of Ogunquit
Interesting Notes and Hap
was in town today on business.
penings the Past Week
Mrs. Evie Chisholm is at the Trull
hospital, Biddeford for treatment.
Mrs. R, A. Bacon of Sanford is the The employed boys’ club membersenguest of her daughter, Mrs. Don Cham joyed a fine bean supper at the weekly
meeting Thursday night. Music and
Post Office inspector Pierce was in berlin;
town Monday.
John Calhoun Brown’s letter was too games were enjoyed until the "feed”
Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien of Portland late for publication this week. It will was served and then a lively debate
took place between two evenly matched
were in town Saturday.
be printed next.
teams of the fellows. The question
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Card were in
Mis. G. P. Parlin received word today
was: Resolved, that a Man who becomes
town visiting friends, Sunday.
that her mother was seriously ill at her
Wealthy Early in Life should not Re
Bpm to Mr. and Mrs. Everett Towne, home in Topsfield.
tire. The affirmative won by the close
Feb. 15, a son, Lawrence Everett.
W. B, Littlefield, proprietor of the margin of 5 to 4. Both teams presented
Miss Marguerite Irving has resumed Sachem Hotel, Ogunquit, was in town very strong points.
her duties es teach in Newfield/ Maine. Tuesday on business.
The high school club meeting Friday
Miss Gertrude Irving of GorhamNor- Alton Webber, the young son of . Mr. noon was among the most profitable of
malsehool was at home for the week and Mrs. William Webber who has been, the winter series thus far. The appe
so seriously ill is much better today, as tizing lunch was followed by a short in
end.
structive debate and then Charles Cole
Miss Lucy Knight was the guest of we go to press.
her grandmother at Kennebunkport Remember the fair, entertainment presented the subject ‘‘The Possibilities
and ¡sale to be held at the Mouram in Fire Insurance as a Life Work” this
last Sunday.
Opera house next month under the aus being one of the talks of the vocational
Among Portland visitors from this pices of the W. R.
series. The talk was one of the most
town Sunday were Mrs. Lucy Nedeau
The all-star feature photo-play interesting and helpful ones yet and the
and her mother, Mrs. Ruth Currier.
“Checkers, ” in six parts, will be the students were much pleased with it.
Mrs. Stewart Cousens and son Paul, principal attraction at the Acme thea A good enthusiastic meeting of the
and friend, Mrs. Towers, of Malden, tre performances next Monday and Lower Village men was held in Wash
Mass., are guests, of Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday, February 22 and 23. It is ington Engine hall Monday night there
Charles Cousens.
adapted from Henry M, Bio ssbm’s being between twenty and .thirty in at
Herbert H.1 Willcomb leaves tomor novel of the same name which was tendance. So keen was the- Interest
row for Attleboro to accept a position very successful and when dramatized, shown by all present in this first get-to
with the Taunton and Pawtucket street I played to crowded houses the country gether that the request for a permanent
railway company.
oyer. No expense was spared in pro organization is already receiving at
There will be, a rehearsal of the Ken ducing the films and hundreds of actors tention.
nebunk Festival Chorus, Friday even appear in the great racing and betting The Kennebunk high school will be
ing of this week at 7:30 p. m, It is ring scenes.
represented this year at the great an
hoped there will be a large attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Parillo, moved nual State student conference for the
Miss Gertrude Hoff of Kennebunk here from Bath last Thursday and are first time. Wallace Hatch ’16 and
port, .spent the week end at the home occupying one-half of the tenement Frank Sanborn ’15 are the delegates
~of Misses Marguerite and Gertrude owned by Charles Clark on Brown and they are to be accompanied by Y,
Irving.
street. Mr. Parillo will open a whole M. C. A. See’y Winter who will act as
Word was received this week of the sale and retail fruit establishment in the I adult leader. All colleges, preparatory
illness of Mrs. Alfred Briggs of Me store at the corner of Water and Main schools, private schools and live high
chanic Falls, formerly of this place. streets recently vacated by Nat Thom schools send representatives to this in
Mrs. Briggs was taken with "a heart pson. He has had considerable experi spiring conference where the ablest
ence in fruit selling haying been in speakers and advisors along educational,
Attack last Friday-.
While operating a wood sawing business at Camden for 11 years and at religious, physical and social lines can
machine at his home, Friday, Stanton Bath for the past six and will fill a long be heard and consulted. Over 200
Stevens of the Landing accidentally felt want in the town’s business life. picked young men will be in attendance
caught his hand in the gears of the It is expected that the store will be this year. The gathering is in charge
ready for business by Saturday, April of the State Young Men’s Christian
machine losing three fingers.
3rd.
Association and.it meets at Batea Col
Last Sunady morning the Rev. J. K.
lege, Lewiston, Feb. 19, 20 and 21.
Wilson of Portland, editor of the Zions The Jolly Twelve of Cape Porpoise
The large number of people of Ken
Advocate, occupied the pulpit of the enjoyed a Valentine Party at the home
Baptist church. In the evening John of Mrs. Emma Nason, Mason street, nebunk and the neighboring communit
Biddeford, Monday.. The ladies left on ies who did not hear and meet Dr. Scud
Watson conducted the services,
an early morning car returning late in
Miss Marion Hanson and Miss Lettie the evening. A feature of .the after der of New York City during his helpful
Welch of Biddeford, were in town noon was the cutting and serving of a . visit here a year ago and who deeply
Saturday assisting at the Enterprise large valentine cake. They attended regretted it, will have that privilege
office. These young ladies are taking the evening performance at one of the Feb. 25 and 26th., next week Thursday
and Friday. Thursday evening he will
commercial courses in their home city. moving picture theatres,
Those address a big free public mass meeting
Mrs. E. J. Prescott, wife of a former present were:
in the Mousam Opera House and Friday
.minister of the Unitarian Society is to
Mrs. Sarah Hutchins
night he speaks to the people of Kenne
read a paper at the Alliance meeting on
Mrs. Caroline Moody
bunkport at the home of Prof, and Mrs.
Thursday evening. A general invita Mrs. Inez Jellison
Charles Chase. Dr. Scudder is one of
tion has- been extended; the hour is Mrs. Carrie Jennison
America’s foremost educators.
seven o’clock.
Mrs. Lou Littlefield
The boys of the local churches and
Saturday evening the Freshman and Mrs. Victoria Plummer
clubs are all talking about the State Y.
Sophmore classes of the K. H. S. went Mrs. Rose Hutchins
M. C. A. Boys’ Conference which will
on a straw ride to North Kennebunk Mrs. Gertrude Denstin be held.this year in Portland March 5,
port stopping at the Multum in Parvo Mrs. Bertha Wakefield
6 and 7. Kennebunk has sent large del
hall where refreshments were served.
Mrs. Belle Mitchell of Kennebunk.
egations the last two years and it looks
A good time is reported.
as though the number this time would
Beginning Monday, February 22d
be greater than any previous one. Last
Two Runaways
books of 50 tickets at $2 will be sold by
year 1069 boys representing 400 boys’
the' Atlantic Shore railway to school
clubs with an aggregate membership of
Two
runaway
horses
on
Monday
and
children. These tickets will be good
over 8000 attended the conference in
Tuesday
caused
some
excitement
but
only for the purchaser and on days
no damage resulted. On Monday- fore Lewiston and they represented nearly
when school is in session.
noon the horse used in Edward Lahar’s every city and'town of the state. Maine
Febuary is the, month of lingering
_
_ ■grocery wagon, became frightened for six years has held the world’s rec
coughs and colds, do not neglect them, near the B, & M. depot and galloped ord for the size and influence of boy’s
purchase today a bottle of Fiskes “Com through Summer, Main and High conferences notwithstanding the fact
pound Syrup of Hypophosphites” the streets. The animal was found "placid that some other states have 12 times
best known reconstructive tonic.' “Sold ly resting in Orlow Webber’s field on her population. The boys and leaders
only at Fiske’s on the corner.”
adv.
the Wells Branch road, with all apper- are all entertained free of charge.
The Twilight club met at the home tanances of the harness and delivery!
of Mr«. Whitten on Fletcher street. A being intact to the slightest detail.
very pleasant evening was enjoyed and Just before noon on Tuesday, O. W.
refreshments were served. The next Clark’s horse, hitched to a working
meeting will be-held at the home of sled, became frightened by a passing
Mrs. Chancy Phillips on Brown street. car and ran from Mr. Clark’s house on The Ladies’ Social Circle met with
Mrs. Susan Guptill, Tuesday , afternoon.
Rev. C. H. McVey and Rev; Joseph York street to the bridge, where he
Rev. Joseph Lawrence and family
Hammond of this town and Rev,- J. M. stopped.
left here for their new field of labor in
Chambers of Kennebunkport attended
the installation of Rev. Henry S. Hitch The Webhannet Club will Jmeet Mon Rowe, Mass., Friday, Feb. 12th.
cock as pastor of the North Congre- day afternoon at 3 p. m. with Mrs. E.
The item in last weeks Enterprise
gational church at Sanford last Wed- S. Hawkes,
Miss Clara Meserve, should have read Rev. Joseph Lawrence
nesday.
hostess. The following program will instead of Lamoine.
The. basket ball team representing be given:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Noble and
the Kennebunkport Skippers was de “Nature is the Art of God”—Sir daughter, Mrs. Waterhouse, of West
feated at North Berwick Friday even Thomas Brume.
Kennebunk, were recent guests of Mrs.
Address — “Color Harmony. ’ ’
ing by a score of 47 to 25. The Ber
H. W. Shaylor, Supervisor of Draw Evelyn Hilton.
wick'team is one of the best in its class ing, Portland.
Mrs. S. E. Ricker visited friends at
haying won 48 of the 50 games played
West Kennebunk last week. J
in the last three years,
The will of the late Edward Leary-of
William Goodwin made with his own
Philadelphia left to his nephew, T. J.
hands And presented to the Unitarian
Higgins, of this place, the sum of
Society at its. last sociable a very neat,
$10,000.
handsome and useful carriage on wheel®
for the conveyance of dishes to and
Mr. Roberts of the Gospel team of
from the tables. An enthusiastic vote
Springvale occupied ¡the pulpit of the
of thanks was accorded him by the men
Baptist church Sunday morning. His
as wall as the ladies.
theme was “Repentance.”
A campaign to raise a fund of $11,Dr. T. S, Pitt led the evening service.
600,000 to provide for retired ministers
The topic was “Charity.”
of the Methodist Episcopal church' and
Herbert Ricker visited his sons in
for their widows and orphans will be
Lynn recently.
made this year. This action was deci
Mrs. Joseph Waterhouse is quite ill
ded upon at the annual meeting of the
at this writing.
Board of Conference Claimants held at
Chicago last Wednesday.
Feed your stock Sal-Vet, sold by Fiske
on the corner, Kennebunk, exclusive
Fanny Crosby (Mrs. Fanny Crosby
agent for this vicinity.
adv.
Van Alstyne) the blind, hyirih writer,
died at Bridgeport, Conn., last Friday
aged nearly 95 years. She composed
more than 7000 hymns many of which
are.sung the world over, perhaps the
most famous being “Safe in the Arms
of Jesus. ’ ’ In 1858 she married Alexan
der Van Alstyne, a blind musician, who
composed many of the tunes for her
hymns. He died in 1892.
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THEBUmLPRESS
Butter Wrappers
Although we print anything and every

»

Satisfied
Customer
is our
Best
Advertise
ment

Wrappers and are prepared to furnish the same
at short notice in any quantity desired and at

fair prices,

The Enterprise Press

TERPRISE

‘There's nothing on ear
H io for you," he said:
itdher and a mother to m<
lai remember, even If we
Died, most of the time, by
sand miles of salt water,
thing—I cant do it, even
ant do it even -for myi
tine la here in New Yc
heads and at the mercy of
si sister: and you may .
their mercy will be when
¡Uthat she has done for n
pand I can't go until I fl
ite her with me. And th;
"Then,” Digby struck li
# at a straw of hope, "I
fonl you'll go, providing I:
0 Rose to you?"

Th« Local Paper a Most Useful
Agency on the Farm-—The Press,
Pulpit and School a Trinity of
Influence That Must Be
Utilized In Building
Agriculture.

By Peter Radford
v Lecturer National Farmers’ Union

A broad campaign of publicity on
the subject of rural life is needed in
this state today to bring the problems
of the farmers to the forefront The
city problems are blazoned upon the
front pages of the metropolitan dail
ies and echoed in the country press,
but the troubles of the farmers are'
seldom told, except by those who
seek to profit by the story, and the
glitter of inè package ofrtimes oiF
scures the substance. A searching in-

Ton have my word to th
itiably. Bring Rose to i
¡liily shake the dust of
la my shoes, and never
lite is put away comfort
pin’
1t shall be done," Digby
■fimast!”
"Too believe that!"
1a twelve hours Rose s
stored to you.”
'fl you make a book
let yon something happens
llose Into the bargain. If:
joo can carry out your pre
lie White Star line to r
l$| available suite on th
ailing tomorrow morning
sod make arrangements I
lino before the boat sails.”
Hl go you,” Digby agrei
I Ml, I forfeit the cost of
nfa. But about this ma
He hesitated.
Wil have to have a
bitate-and can't get

Bundle Wood
Something New

Ask About]It
Your Grocer will have it
5 Cents

Phone Your Wood Orders to

Kennebunk 19

vestigation into the needs Of the
farmers will reveal many inherent de*
fects in our economic system that can
be easily remedied when properly un
derstood and illuminated by the pow
er of the press.
The rural press, the pulpit and the
school are a trinity of powerful in
fluences that the farmer must utilize
to their fullest capacity before he? can
occupy a commanding position in pub
lic affairs. These gigantic agencies are
organized in every rural, community
and only await the patronage and co
operation of the farmers to fully de
velop their energy and usefulness.
They are local forces working for
the best interests of their respective
communities. Their work is to build
and their object is to serve. They
prosper only through the development
and prosperity of the community.
|
Every farmer in tills state should
subscribe for the local paper, as well
as farm periodicals and such otoer.
publications as he may find profitable,'
but he should by all means subscribe
for his local paper, and no home
should be without it. The local paper
is part of the community life and the
editor understands the farmer’s prob
lems, ^It is the local press that will
study the local problems and through
its columns deal with subjects of most
vital importance to local life of the
community.

A Noble Task.

Ever Hear of a Funeral Pyre Saving a Man's Life?

This was intended to be a funeral pyre.
But it did two inconsistent things. First—-Saved
Alan Law’s life instead of taking it Second—Kept
a woman’s heart from breaking.
A way you can find out “how” — read the story.

TheTrey O’Hcarts
By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE
Author o/ The Fortune Hunter-—The Black Bag—
The Lone Wolf—-Etc.

We have secured publication rights on this extraordinary
Picture-Play story and you and your friends will want to
read every word of it. Be sure to get the opening installment.

BSS

Enterprising peo

pie read T HE EN

With a gesture of unfel
H Alan dropped a hand
¿odder.

thing we are just now specializing! on Butter

Wells Depot

I

Here for the tailing of the
itiantic steamer. Oh. sure'
deny me this one wish of r
leart,hy boy!’’

ThelJACME

THEATRE each
and Saturday

Friday

In too many instances the country
papers mimic the city press by giv
ing prominence to scandals, accidents
and political agitation. The new
rural civilization has placed upon the
rural press renewed responsibilities,
and enlarged possibilities for useful?
ness. It cannot perform its mission
to agriculture by recording the frail
ties, the mishaps and inordinate am
bitions of humanity, or by filling its
columns with the echoes of the strug
gles of busy streets, or by enchanting
stories of city life which lure' our
children from the farm.
It has a higher and nobler task.
Too often the pages of the city dailies
bristle with the struggle of ambitious
men in their wild lust for power, and
many times the flames of personal
conflict sear the tender buds of new
civilization and illuminate the path
way to destruction. The rural press
is the governing power of public senti
ment and must hold steadfast to
principle and keep the ship of state
in the roadstead of progress. The
rural press can best serve the inter
ests of the farmers by applying its
energies to the solution/ of problems
affecting the local community. It
must stem the mighty life current
that is moving from the farm to the
cities, sweeping before it a thousand
boys and girls per day. It has to deal
with the fundamental problems of
civilization at their fountain head. Its
mission is to direct growth, teach ef
ficiency and mold the intellectual life
of the country, placing before the pub
lic the daily problems of the farmers
and giving first attention to the leg
islative, co-operative, educational and
social needs of the agricultural classes
within its respective community.
The Power of Advertising.

The influence of advertising is clear
ly visible in the homes and habits of
the farmers, and the advertising col
umns of the press are making their
imprint upon the lives of our people.
The farmer possesses the things that
are best advertised.,
„ The farmer is. entitled to all the
advantages and deserves all the lux- ,
uries of life. We need more art, science and useful facilities on the
farms, and many homes and farms
are well balanced in this respect, but
the advertiser can render a service
by (.teaching the advantages of modern
equipment throughout the columns of
the rural press.
The farmers are in need of personal
leadership. They have political lead*
era, but they need local industrial
community and educational leaders.
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there for the sailing of the next trans
atlantic steamer. Oh, surely you can’t
deny me this one wish of my fond old
heart, tny boy!”
With a gesture of unfeigned affec
tion Alan dropped a hand on Digby’s
shoulder,
“There’s nothing on earth I would
not do for you,” he said: “you’ve been
a father and a mother to me ever since;
I can remember, even if we were sepa
rated, most of the time, by three thou
sand miles of salt water. But this,
thing—I can’t do it, even for you. I!
can’t do it even -for myself. Rose;
Trine is here in New York, in the;
hands and at the mercy of her father;
and sister: and you may judge what;
their mercy will be when you learn;
all that she has done for me. I won’t
go and I can’t go until I find her and
.take her with me. And that is final.”
“Then,” Digby struck in, -grasping
wildly at a straw of hope, “I have your
word you’ll go, providing I find and re
store Rose to you?”
“You have my word to that, unques
tionably. Bring Rose to me, and I’ll
gladly shake the dust of New York
from my shoes, and never return till
Trine is put away comfortably in his
grave.”
“It shall be done,” Digby promised.
“It must!”
“You believe that?”
“In twelve hours Rose shall be re
stored to you.”
“Will you make a book on it? I’ll
bet you something happens—and hope
I lose into the bargain. If you believe
you can carry out your promise, wire
the White Star line to reserve the
best available suite on the Oceanic,
sailing tomorrow morning at ten—
and make arrangements for a mar
riage before the boat sails.”
“I’ll go you,” Digby agreed: “and if
I fail, I forfeit the cost of the reser
vation. But about this marriage—”
He hesitated.
“You’ll have to have a license in
this state—and can’t get one except

what seemed ah uncommonly stubborn
reluctance, and got his way.
Tie could not know that another,
skulked behind a barrier of lime bar
rels and overheard all that passed and,
when Alan had ducked smartly into,
the unfinished building, rose and stole
after him with footsteps as noiseless;
as a cat’s and a face that had the sav
agery of a tiger’s when it Was tran
siently revealed "in a shaft of moon*
light.
At length Alan gained the gridiron
of girders on a plane with the lighted
window across the way, and; crept;
along one of these, gingerly on his
hands and knees, until he came to its
end and might, if he cared to, look
down a hundred feet to the sidewalks.
.That view, however, did not tempt;
he kept his eyes level; and was re
warded with a bare glimpse of a pret
tily-papered wall, framed in the lace of
half-drawn curtains.
And of sudden—whether through
fortuity, or instinct, or the psycho
logical attraction of his steadfast con
centration—the tenant of the room
came to the window and stood 'there
•for a little, looking pensively put, alto
gether unconscious of the Watcher in
his aerial coign.
Again a horrible uncertainty har
assed him. Was the woman Rose
or Judith? That she was one of these
he could plainly see. But which? Dared
he assume his hopes fulfilled?
With difficulty he detached his
hungry vision" from her, and drawing
from his pocket a small notebook, tore
out a blank page, placed this flat on
the girder, found a pencil, and with
the assistance of a ray or two of
moonlight scrawled a message of al
most stenographic brevity.
When he looked up from this task,
she had vanished.
Sitting up, astride the girder, he
took his watch—-a cheap affair he had
picked up when reclothing himself in
the garments of civilized society, at
Providence, that morning-—-opened the
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Alan’s Appearance at the Hotel Monolith.

by applying in person with your brideto-be. There won’t be time—”
“Then we’ll marry in Jersey!” Alan
insisted. “Dig up some clergyman over
there, if you don’t know one your
self—”
“Oh, I’m well acquainted with the
very man ! ”
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The Time o’ Night.
Not ill-pleased to be left to his own
devices (whose proposed character
Digby would never have approved had
he so much as suspected them) Alan
none the less deferred action until
after midnight.
And espionage was all he feared—
save and except always, of course, fail
ure to find his Rose.
It was about one in the morning
when he arrived inconspicuously (but
not so much so as to seem deserving
of police surveillance) in the neigh
borhood of the Riverside drive home of
his mortal enemy, a grim white house
that1 towered, stark and tall, upon a
corner.
His preliminary, reconnoisance pro
vided little more than comfortless ex
ercise. Huge, still, its -wall bathed in
the milk and ink of moonlight and
shadow, all its windows dark but
one—and that one, in the topmost tier,
showeu only a feeble glimmer, so slight
that Alan almost overlooked it.
But once discovered, it focused upon
Itself his thoughts with a power little
less than hypnotic.
He .believed with small doubt that
Rose was a prisoner within those
walls; that Judith must have con
veyed her there with all speed.
And, this being the presumptive case,
that small, high window of the light
might well be hers.
Directly across the street from the
Trine residence, on the opposite cor
ner, a colossal apartment structure
stood half-finished, stonework to its
second story, gaunt iron skeleton rear
ing above.
To his, infinite disgust, Alan found
the guardian very wide awake, very
much bn the job: no chance here to
steal unseen into the building.
This in Itself might have been
deemed a suspicious circumstance:
not for nothing does an honest night
watchman so deny the laws of nature
and the tenets of his craft. But Alan
merely praised the man while cursing
the very fact of his existence; and, ac
costing, overcame with bank-notes.

,

“The one who gets the troy of hearts
in the 11th Maine Regiment which sus
Grand Patriotic Pageant
will drain that glass. Is it a bar
tained so great a loss in the Potomac
gain?”
[Continued from First Page.)
campaign.
“Never! Oh, now I know that you
Comrade Thomas D. Reed—Enlisted
are altogether mad!”
in
the 30th Maine Regiment; it was
Willingness
in
which
their
services
were
“Perhaps. Are you ready?” And
given and the able manner in which attached to the 9th Army corps part
Judith made as if to deal.
The of the time and fought in Louisiana,
“No—never! I tell you I refuse!” their numbers were rendered.
master minds who arranged the program and the fest of the time was. with the
Rose chattered, terrified.
“You dare not refuse.”
must be credited with the rendition of a Army of the Potomac and served under
"Why?”
distinct public service and the conscious Sheridan.
“Because of this.”
Comrade C. F. Tarbox—Enlisted in
ness of an evening well spent is the lot of
Whipping a small revolver from an each one who attended. May all our the 8th Maine Regiment; it formed part
other pocket of her dressing-gown, Ju holy-days be as fittingly and as enthus of the Army of the Potomac, fought
dith placed it on the table, ready to
many battles and for its great losses is
iastically observed.
her hand.
numbered with “Fox’s Fighting Regi
“You will shoot me if I do not con
ments.”
THE ROLL OF HONOR
sent?”
“Not you—but him. If you refuse,
Comrade Warren Howard—Enlisted
The Jesse Webster Post, G. A. R.,
little sister, I will shoot Alan Law is distinguished among the many nota in the 42d Massachusetts regiment; it
dead when- he comes to keep his ap
ble Posts of the State of Maine. It is rendered the severe duty of guarding
pointment with you.”
not
distinguished for its numbers, as the supply trains through a country in
“Ah!” Rose cried in mingled fright
its
roll
of membership has not at . any fested with Mosby’s guerillas.
and amazement. “How did you find
time been very large, nor is it distin
Comrade Charles Grant—Enlisted in
out?”
“Never mind. Is it a bargain, now, guished for the official or social position the 8th Maine Regiment; this is the
about the trey of hearts? Remember, of its comrades. The men of the Post regiment already mentioned which ren
I shall keep my word about this pis have been and.are of the common peo dered such valiant service as part of
tol.”
ple, the class which was the strength the Army of the Potomac.
With a shudder Rose bowed her of the Union cause, and which, as
Comrade James T. Brown—Enlisted
head.
President Lincoln said, God surely in the 8th Maine regiment, one of Fox’s
“Deal,” she muttered fearfully, “and
loved most, else he would pot have “Fighting Regiments. ’ ’
may God judge between us!”
One by one she stripped the cards made so many of them. It is not for
Comrade George O, Cook—Enlisted
from the top of the deck, dealing first these reasons that Webster Post is dis in the 2d Maine cavalry; it served in
tinguished,
But
because
of
the
large
to Rose, theq to herself.
Florida, where it kept the “Bush
One by one they fluttered to the number of battles and skirmishes in whackers on the Run,” and rendered
taplq on either side the glass of poison, which its members were engaged. Com
the hard work the men seemed to love.
and fell face uppermost.
rade Jennison has taken the trouble to
Comrade William Gowen—Of the 2d
The trey of hearts fell to Judith.
search out the number of battles which
There was an instant of silent dread, some one or more of his fellow-mem Maine Cavalry, which gave so good an
ended by Rose, as Judith’s hand moved bers have taken part and he finds them account of itself.
steadily toward the gp is.
Comrade Z. Cushman— Enlisted in
“Judith!” she implored. “Don’t—I to be 42 in number. This takes no ac
the 1st Massachusetts Regiment, then
CHAPTER XXV,
count
of
skirmishes,
often
so
deadly
to
beg of you—I didn’t mean It—I take
the men engaged in- them. Only the in the 10th Maine, and finished his ser
back my consent—”
Changeling.
“Too late!” said Judith, lifting the larger battles are mentioned. Among vice in the 29th Maine, a fighting period
In the vague, chill gray of that dull glass and eyeing its contents with a these may be named the battles of of more than four long years; one of
and desolate dawn, Judith stirred ab strange smile.
First Bull Run, Winchester, Cedar these regiments was among the chosen
ruptly on the couch of a sleepless
“Judith! you cannot mean to drink Mountain, Second Bull Run, Antietam, of General Fox.
night, and With the rapidity of one
it?”
Comrade Oren Robinson—Enlisted in
Fredericksburg, Gettysburg, the Wil
whg has arrived at a settled purpose
“Can’t I, though?” the other laughed derness, Spotsylvania Court House, the 27th Maine regiment; it safe
after a long period of doubt and per
mirthlessly, "Just watch me!”
Cold Harbor, Vicksburg, Petersburg, guarded the City of Washington and
plexity, rose and bathed and dressed
With a strangled cry Rose covered
was out in the field about the time of
herself in negligee*
her face with her hands to shut out Richmond, Fort Gregg and Appamattox.
In the adjoining room she could hear the sight, stood momentarily swaying,
What memories come flooding back the battle of Gettysburg, Although its
small, stealthy noises—the sounds and dropped to the floor in a complete as these names are sounded! What time Was up it cheerfully agreed to
made by her sister moving about and faint.
valor,; what heroism they recall! How continued in service until the Gettys
preparing- against the unguessable mo
Delaying only to recognize this phe the North at the time thrilled with the burg battle was decided.
ment when her rescue would be at nomena with a pitying smile for the fame of them and with the keen sense
Comrade E. T. Harden—Enlisted in
tempted, according to the information Weakness of spirit that caused it, Ju* of the sacrifices made on such stricken the 7th Maine Battery; it was sta
conveyed in that midnight message.
dith’s glance darted through the win fields for the defence of liberty and tioned for the defense of Washington.
For chance had conspired with her dow and saw that which caused her to
There Mr. Harden contracted typhoid
Union!
insomnia to station Judith in the re stay her hand an instant longer.
And so on this day hallowed to the fever of so severe a character that it
cess of her darkened window, idly
On the topmost tier of girders of the
viewing the gaunt framework of the building opposite, Alan Law stood memory of the great War President, unfitted him for further service and
unfinished building from ah angle amid a little knot of amused and ani Abraham Lincoln, we rejoice to honor from Which he is suffering at this hour.
which; when Alan edged out along the mated laborers', one foot in the great the men who fought so well and gladly
Comrade H. F. Curtis—Captain, of a
gi^er, showed him plainly in silhou steel hook of the hoisting tackle, both pay in some little measure at least, the supply boat, so following the seafaring
ette against the sky.
hands clasping the chain that linked great debt of gratitude which this and traditions of Kennebunk; was with the
all other generations of Americans owe blockading fleet of Charleston; was
In Judith’s eyes his identity was un it tp the gigantic block,
mistakable. She had hardly needed . And as Judith stared, he smiled at to the brave soldiers of the Civil War. awarded by Congress with a medal of
the night-glasses which presently she something said by one of those about For the greatness and promise of our honor for a daring run past the rebel
brought to bear upon him at the mo him, looked back, and waved a hand nation we are indebted to them.
batteries with a load of powder.
ment when he was laboriously inditing to some person invisible.
Comrades of Webster Post, we wish
Comrade C. R. Littlefield—Paymas
his message—while grim death stalked
Immediately the arm began to lift, to honor you individually. We wish to
ter
assigned to the 5th Army corps in
him from behind.
the tackle to move slowly through the sound your names with some of the
She had seen him throw the watch blocks. Very gently he was swung up sounding battles in. which you fought. the Army of the Potomac; the boys
loved to see him; they must not be dis
and had heard the double thump of its and outward. . . .
With a cry Judith flung the poison Most of you are over three score and appointed though it was chancy work to
impact with the wall and floor of
Rose’s bedchamber.
heedlessly from her, leaped across the ten. You are advanced in years and take the pay chest to the trenches un
And she had witnessed with wildly room, and snatched up the street gar the infirmities of years are upon most der fire.
beating heart that duel in the air— ments Rose had dropped at her sister’s of you. It is hard for this present gen
Comrade E. F. Mitchell—Enlisted in
eration to realize that in the great day the 44th Massachusetts regiment;
able to surmise its outcome only from entrance.
In another moment she was strug of your country’s need you offered the served around Newburn, N. C., also
the fact that the victor spared the life
gling madly into them.
of the vanquished.
strength and activity of your youth. It
Before the shadow of Alan,.clinging is hard for the young- men of today to with Sherman through Georgia and
The clock was striking six as she
Tennessee.
left her room: across the street work to the hook and chain, fell athwart the realize that since you went forth at our
Comrade George A. Jennison—En
ingmen were streaming into the build
country’s call you were then as active listed in the 2d Rhode Island Regiment;
ing to begin the labors of the day.
j and venturesome as they are now. They it was attached to the Sixth Corps of
Brushing unceremoniously past the
think of you only as old men; not as the Army of the Potomac where by
dro^M. and indifferent guard in the
the choice manhood which rushed to hard fighting it won the fame of rank
corridor outside the door to Rose’s
the front to save our nation. Now, ing with “Fox’s Fighting Regiments;”
room, Judith turned the key that re
by making mention of your names and in killed and wounded it lost 489 of its
mained in the lock on the outside, re
your deeds in the same breath we hope numbers, while 23 died in Anderson
moved it, entered, and locked the door
“behind her.
to quicken the imagination to envisage ville.
Without any surprise she found her
the fit and fighting soldier of 1861.
Of three other comrades we have no
sister already dressed to the point of
Most of you were members of what history; they are Joshua Perry, Wm.
donning her outer garments. ©
are known as the “Fighting Regi M. Reed, and Albert Seavey, We may
Rendered half-frantic by this unex
ments.” General Fox, as is well be assured that m the quality and dan
pected interruption, threatening as it
known, searched through the histories ger of their service they measure up to
did the perilous scheme that Alan had
of all the regiments which entered the their brother soldiers.
proposed, Rose greeted her sister with
War for the Union, and found 300 of
a countenance at once aghast and
So ends the ROLL OF Honor. It is
them that were distinguished for the
wrathful.
not a history of brave deeds; no details
battles
in
which
they
were
engaged
“What do you want?” she demanded
might foe given on such occasions as
and the losses which they sustained.
tensely.
this; It is only a roll call on the high
You, most of you, are members of the
“To come to an understanding with
level of American- manhood loyal to the
you,” Judith told her coolly.
three hundred.
death for Liberty,-Union, and the Old
“There is no understanding possible
Let children hear the mighty deeds
Flag. What are words When such ser
between us: you know that as well as
Which you performed of old;
I.”
Which, in our youngeryears, We saw, vice is to be praised! But they are re
corded in History, graved deep with an
“Yet one there must be.”
And which our fathers told.
“I insist that you leave this room at
Comrade William C. Goodwin—En iron peri in monuments of stone and
once! ”
listed in the 11th Maine Regiment. It brass, and above all they are alive in
“Insist by all means—and be
suffered in killed and Wounded 493 men, the beating heart of best Americans.”
damned! I may leave this room—and
“Not 1—-but Destiny, If It Will!”
and 35 died in Southern prisons. Com
“In every mood
I may not, dear little sister. But one
We feel the orient of their spirit glow,
window, she was dressed and clam rade; it is a wonder you escaped.
of us will never leave it alive.”
Comrade William F. Bowen—Enlisted Part of our life’s unalterable good.
With a start of terror, Rose shrank bered out upon the sill.
“Sweetheart! My bravest little in the 35th Massachusetts regiment;
back from this strange, wild thing
NOTES
that wore the very shape and sem woman!”
was with Burnside and Sherman. The
blance of herself.
The hook hung steadily within six losses of your regiment were also great.
The receipts from the Dramatic
“What do you mean? You cannot inches of the window-ledge. Alan ex
Comrade Eli Waterhouse— Enlisted Pageant given on Lincoln’s Birthday
mean to murder me in cold blood, tended his arm.
in the 1st Maine Cavalry; was with were $80.00. When it is considered
'“Nothing to fear, except lest I hold Sheridan in the Army of the Potomac;
Judith?”
that the prices were made low so that
“Not I!” Judith laughed harshly. you too tight, dear one!”
your regiment was in 131 pitched bat all might be enabled to enjoy the enter
“But, since it has pleased Destiny to
Without a word Judith set her foot
decree that we must both love one beside his in the hook, surrendered to tles and skirmishes, arid is said to have tainment the ainount received is large.
suffered greater losses than any other After all expenses are paid the money
man—let Destiny decide between us his embrace, and closed her eyes.
and bear the blame of murder!”
Immediately they were swung away regiment in the Army of the Potomac. left will be divided between the Web
Comrade Wallace Scott—Enlisted in ster Post and the Relief Corps.
“Judith!”
from the window, over toward the op
“One moment!” Crossing to a side posite sidewalk, and gently lowered to the 6th New Hampshire Regiment. As
“One of the best entertainments ever
table, Judith took up a glass from a the street.
Drum Major the painful and perilous seen in our Opera House,” is the com
tray that held a silver water-pitcher,
“Maybe this isn’t a good scheme!” duty had to be performed of removing
and returned with it to the table that Alan exulted in the innocence of his the wounded from the battle line. A ment by a prominent and judicious
occupied the middle of the floor. At the heart. “But I think it is. And those loss of 480 killed and wounded, shows citizen upon the Lincoln Day Pageant.
The new “suits of blue” of the Veter
same time she opened a hand till then workingmen think it a great lark—I
thb nature of the work which had to be
fast clenched and disclosed a small told them the simple truth, you see:
ans
must have reminded them of army
done.
blue bottle with a red label shrieking that we were eloping!”
contractor’s work. One Veteran, who
Comrade
John
Gaddas
—
Enlisted
in
the Warning "POISON!”
By way of answer Judith breathed the 35th Massachusetts Regiment; was failed to note which was the front and
“Strychnine,” she explained com only a word of tenderness.
which the back of his trousers, arid put
with Bumside and Sherman; great
posedly, “in solution.” And emptied
And that instant the hook paused
them on wrong, puzzled his comrades:
the bottle into the glass.
and Alan stepped off upon the side were the losses of this regiment.
was he marching forward or backward?
A measure of courage returned to walk.
Comrade G. F. Moore—Enlisted also
The school girls at the pageant in
Rose. "Do you expect to be able to
“Safe and sound—and not a soul in the 35tb Massachusetts regiment;
make me drink that?” she demanded over there the wiser as yet!” he de was with Burnside and Sherman.
their graceful groups and arrayed in
contemptuously.
Comrade John Cambell — Enlisted the national colors looked as lovely as
clared with a derisive nod toward the
“Not I—but Destiny, if it will! See home of Trine; “Gome along. Here’s
in the 11th Maine Regiment, another a garden of flowers.
here.” From a pocket of her dressing- a, limousine waiting. In twenty min
Expressions of regret over the spec
gown Judith produced a sealed deck of utes we’ll be at the ferry, in forty over one of the “Fighting Regiments;”
playing cards. “Let' these declare the in Jersey, within an hour married, was in the army of the Potomac where tacular celebration of Lincoln’s Birth
day are uttered only by those who
it suffered great losses.
will of Destiny toward us. I will break within four hours safe at sea!”
Comrade Harry Rand—Also enlisted failed to attend.
the seal, shuffle the cards, and deal,”’
(To be Continued.)

factor in the due!. In the ehd, they
served together with that steady, re
sistless downward and outward drag,;
io break the grip of the man’s locked
legs, ....
Abruptly he pitched forward on his
face along the girder,'kicking wildly,grasping at the air. The stiletto fell
from an instinctively relaxed grasp,
and disappeared. And before Alan,
could release his hold, or. ease the
strain upon the right arm of the as*
sassin, this last had slipped bodily
from the girder and hung helpless in
space, dangling at the end of Alan’s
arm—with ho more than the grip of
five fingers between him and death.
The shock of that unpresaged turn
brought Alan forward and flat on his
stomach. And the strain on his left
arm was terrific. He doubted if he
could maintain it for another minute.
Nor was there any reason why he
should retain it. The end he had de
signed for his victim was merely his
just desert.
And yet Alan could not.let him go.
Thus the battle began anew—but
now it Was a battle with a man halfgrazed and struggling so madly that
he well-nigh frustrated the efforts of
his rescuer.
In the upshot the assassin lay like a
limp rag across the girdep, head and
arms dangling on one side, legs and
feet on the other, spent with his ter>
rifle exertions and physically sick with
terror.
And in this state Alan left him: he
had done enough; let the man shift
for himself from this time on.

back of the case, and closed it upon
the folded message.
Then drawing back his arm, he
breathed a silent prayer to the god of
all true lovers, and cast it from him
with all his might—with such force
that it almost unseated him at the end
of the swing. But nothing less would
have served to bridge that yawning;
chasm.
And the watch flew straight and
true, squarely through the lighted win
dow and to the further wall. . . .
At that very instant of his exultation
over an obstacle overcome, he heard a
sound behind him of heavy breathing.
The assassin had come that close
upon his-prey when Alan turned and
discovered his peril.
The same moonbeam which had
aided Alan in the composition of his
message struck across the other’s face,
and showed it like a hideous. Chinese
mask of deadly hatred, with its eye
balls glaring and its lips drawn back
from the naked blade gripped between
its teeth—-a stiletto nothing short of a
foot in length.
With a sharp, startled movement,
Alan swung himself bodily about, so
that; seated again astride the girder,
he faced the assassin who sat up,
straddling the girder, his feet hooked
beneath it a stiletto poised in his
right hand to strike.
But even now Alan was in little or
no better case than before. If he faced
the thug, he faced him With no arms
other than his bare hands. He had not
even a pen-knife in his pockets.
With a low cry of desperation Alan
snatched off his hat, a soft and shape
less felt affair, and flung it squarely in
the fellow’s face.
Before he could recover—before,
that is, it dropped-1 aWay and cleared
his vision, Alan had bent forward and
grasped the wrist of the hand that
■»held the knife.
He snatched simultaneously at the
other hand, but.it eluded him.
Alan had this advantage, as long as
the knife might not strike—that his
right arm’ was free, while the assassin:
had only his left. With this he strove;
persistently to reach his knife-hand
and possess himself of the weapon.
As persistently Alan foiled his purpose
by draggingxthe knife-hand toward him
and swinging it far out to One side. At
the same time he struck repeatedly
with his clenched right fist at the oth
er’s face. His blows did little dam-’
age beyond disconcerting the other;
but this proved a very considerable she explained, suiting action to word.
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
Roll of honor, town house school,
Cora Littlefield, teacher, for the half
term ending, February 12, 1915:
Fred Woodmansee
Walter Eaton is chopping for Fred H. J| Lloyd Clough
Alonzo Leach
1 Hazel Leach
Jones.
Lillian
Jordan.
Mrs. James Stubbs visited at Mrs.
There will be a regular meeting of
Walter Tripp’s last Wednesday.
Percy Dutch and Will Goff have put Arundel grange, Friday evening, Feb.
26, after which there will be a social,
in a supply of ice from Clark’s pond.
with quite an extensive program.
Mrs. Ernest Jones arid daughter Doris,
of Kennebunk, visited at Mr. Thomas
Jones’ last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Knight of
Alewive were last Saturday and Sunday
Two basket ball games were played
visitors at the home of their grand
at the Town Hall on Friday evening.
father, Mr. Abel J. Knight.
The North Berwick high school team
Miss Mildred Cummings of Boston is
won from the local high school team by
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
a score of 30 to 26, The Royal Stars
Harlan Waterhouse.
played all around a picked-up team.
Rev. S. E. Leech will take the sub
The Skippers went to North Berwick
ject, .“A Model Revival,” for his ser
last Friday and went down before the
mon next Sunday morning.
husky North Berwick team. The Port
Rev. S. E. Leech was here and led
boys were on unfamiliar ground and
the prayer meeting last Sunday night.
could not bring into the game their
In memory of Fanny Crosby only hymns
usual skill in passing the ball, owing to
of her writing were sung.
the small size of the hall in which kthe
Eleazer Clark and Luella Seeley were contest took place.
visitors in Portland from Thursday until
Mrs. Sherman Merrill was called to
Sunday night at the home of Miss
Massachusetts on Friday of last week
Seeley’s sister, Mrs. J. C. Lewis.
by a telegram announcing the critical
The Ladies’ Aid met last Thursdny af condition of her mother who has been
ternoon and finished up what sewing failing for some time.
Mrs. Merrill
they had on hand for Miss Moore,
was accompanied by her niece, Alice
Will Colby of Bald Hill, Wells, has a Morse
team at work on the Moulton lot No. 10.
The stock of the Enoch Cousens store
His son Guv drives the team.
is being disposed of by private sale.
The Ladies Aid will hold a sale of
Mrs Agnes Goodwin returned on Mon
home made food and candy at the M. E, day of last week from a visit to rela
church vestry this Friday afternoon and tives in Wells.
evening Feb. 19. Everybody come and
Principal C. A. Rush is again in
purchase some food for your Sunday
charge of the high school, after having
dinner. Admission free.
been kept indoors for a couple of weeks
Deputy Sheriff Ernest Jones, was a by an attack of the mumps.
Monday visitor here.
The business session of the Fourth
Mrs. Fred Thurston is visiting her sis Quarterly Conference of the Methodist
ter in Portland for a few days.
church will be held on Thursday even
Miss Emily Waterhouse is working ing, at 7 o’clock. At 3 o’clock Mr.
Holt will speak at a public meeting.
for Mrs. Fred Thurston.
This is his last visit as District Superin
Miss Verner Bucklin was given a party tendent. All are cordially invited to be
last Saturday evening by the young present.
people in this vicinity. They were con
Arundel Lodge, F. & A. M., were
veyed to their destination by a big team
the guests of Dunlap Lodge of Bidde
Several teams are drawing wood from ford last Thursday evening.
A fine
the Lord lot to Kennebunk for Samuel banquet was spread for the visitors,
Clark,
who crowded a special car. The enter
A number of people gathered at the taining lodge exemplified the work of
home of Mr. Harlan Waterhouse last the Entered Apprentice degree.
A very melancholy happening was the
Friday evening to practice new songs
from the new song books used at the fire which consumed a building above
evening services.
Those present Were the Town House last Thursday night,
Mr. and Harlan Waterhouse, Mr. and resulting in the loss of two lives and in
Mrs. Roscoe Clark, Mr. and Mrs. John the narrow rescue of another man from
E. Waterhouse, Mrs Henry Waterhouse, suffocation. It is supposed the flames
Mrs. Ralph Knight, Misses Elsie, Lena were caused by an• overheated stove.
and Emily Waterhouse, Miss Mildred The men were employed as woodchop
Cumings and Bert Thurston. The next pers.
rehearsal will be with Mrs. Ralph
Mrs. Emma Frost, who has been
Knight.
stopping with her son Maynard for
several weeks, has returned with her
mother to North Sebago, their home.
The subject of the sermon for next
Sunday afternoon in the Methodist
Mrs. Albert Walker spent two days
church will be “The Simplicity of
in Portland last week.
Christian Salvation.” There will be
Miss Lucy Hanson is improving slow special singing by the young people’s
ly. She has a trained nurse.
choir.
Curtis Coombs is hauling hay for Al
Last Sunday evening a union service
bert Walker. Wednesday of last week was held in the Methodist church in the
he hauled into Springvale the largest interest of the Maine State Bible So
load of loose hay that was ever hauled ciety. It was well attended.
The
into that village.
It weighed 4090 lbs. choir rendered an appropriate selection
Mrs. Sylvester Carle is still quite sick. in an attractive manner. The address
Simon Dennett is to have a telephone of the evening was by Mr. E. T. Gar
installed in his house in the near future. land of Portland, Superintendent of the
Mrs. John Cole is still on the sick list. Bible Society. His discourse was re
plete with interest and full of inform
Joseph Labelle and family spent Sun
ation. He stated that the Bible So
day, at the home of Victor Riche.
ciety was now distributing the Scrip
Our sleighing is disappearing rapidly. tures in twenty-two different languages
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Walker spent in Maine. He gave a number ot instan
Saturday evening with Mr. and Mrs. ces of the power of the Bible as dis
Simon Dennett,
tributed by the society’s agents to woik
Don’t forget the dance at the Alewive moral and spiritual reformation in the
Grange Hall,Thursday evening, Feb. 18. lives of those whom they met. It is the
Fred C. Knights spent Monday with practice of the society to make a com
plete canvass of the State every seven
Ch arles K. Littlefield.
years and see that, if possible, a copy
A Grammar school class enjoyed a
of the Scriptures is left in every house.
sleighride from Kennebunk to the
Sometimes the agents travel twentyGrange hall where they spent the even
five miles to reach the shack of a lone
ing, Saturday, in playing games.
hunter or trapper. A liberal offering
Wilband & Co., have unloaded four was received for the cause.
car loads of gram this week. Earl Wal
A lobster stew supper was giyen in
ker and Harry Knights'did the hauling.
the Bijou theatre on Monday evening
C. B. Wilband was in Kennebunk on for the benefit of St. Martha’s Catholic
business Saturday of last week.
church. The supper was followed by a
Send 25c to Fiske’s Drug Store, Ken farce presented by the Hibernian
nebunk and have delivered by return Dramatic Club.
A large sum was
mail a Red Cross Kidney Plaster, the realized for the church, there being a
kind that feels good on the back, adv. house full of attendants.
It is the general opinion that the
ground-hog had things accurately sized
up on Candlemas day, for winter has
been acting as if ashamed of itself since
Mr. and Mrs. Fred O. Wells, who
then and has been trying to hasten out
have been visiting with friends in Bosof sight. Although a lark was heard
ton and vicinity for two weeks, returned
chirping happily on Tuesday, there may
home last Saturday.
be a recrudescence of winter before the
Mr. Frank Perkins is quite -ill with grass is green.
inflammatory rheumatism. Dr. Pres
Mrs. Fannie S. Baker entertained
cott attends him.
the Ladies’ Aid Society of the Method
Mr. Bullock, who spent last year with ist church at the parsonage on Tues
his daughter. Mrs. D. W. Marston, day afternoon,
passed away very suddenly at the
ft On. Saturday evening last Notary Pub
home of his cousin, at Derby Line,
lic Charles O. Huff united in marriage
Vermont.
Ralph H. Morgan of Kennebunkport
A. H. J. Clough has yrired his house I and Lucia E. Card of Boston. The
for electric lights.
- young couple left on Monday for a wedArundel grange observed Lincoln ■ ding trip.
night at their regular meeting, Feb. 12.
Katherine Twambly was the guest of
The nouse of Mr. Charles Dufort was , the afternoon at the meeting of the
burned Friday night about 12 o’clock. ' Olympian Club last Saturday. Her
Mrs. R. P. Benson, who has been musical selection scored her another
confined to the house for so long is I success as a pianist and was greatly enslowly improving.
joyed by all present.
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ARUNDEL CLUB

Successful Drama Presented
at Kennebunkport
“Mis. Briggs of the Poultry Yard,”
the 3-act comedy, presented by the
Arundel Dramatic Club of Kennebunk
port, at the Farmer’s club, held on
Wednesday evening, Feb. 10, was a
great success, both socially and finan
cially. Every person was finely suited
to his or her part and the characters
were very wisely chosen.
CAST OF CHARACTERS
Mrs. Briggs, a woman of business
Mrs Lucy Foster
f George Twombly
Ralph j
J
George Arp
Jimmy ‘i
j
May Twombly
Alvira ]
Melissa J
I Ethel Goodwin
Silas Green, a “near relation”
Elmer Meserve
Mr. Lee, a wealthy neighbor
Ernest Smith
Virginia Lee, his daughter
Grace Perkins
Daisy Thornton
Huldah Seavey
Mrs. O’Connor, with no liking for
goats
Rachel Felch
Mandy Bates, whose tongue will
stumble
Alice Clark
“Mrs. Briggs, a woman of business,”
was wonderfully well acted by Mrs.
Lucy C. Fostei. She well played the
part of leading lady, a character which
meant much study and hard work.
Her family consisted of four children,
for Briggs had “up and died.” The
part of “Ralph” was taken by George
W. Twombly, the leading man as well
as manager of the club, who again
showed his skill in acting on the stage.
“Jimmy” — George Arp, was very
funny. He found that the old house
farm and not the city was the place for
him.
Mary S. Twombly. as “Alvira,” and
Ethel I. Goodwin, as “Melissa,” made
two very cute children. There were no
dull moments when they were around;
their child-like remarks were very
amusing.
Nobody could have acted better the
part of the Farmer, “Silas Green,”
than did Elmer Meserve. His actions
and remarks as he talked to “Widow
Briggs,” were comical in the extreme.
“Mr. Lee,” was impersonated by
Ernest Smith, who showed his ability I
in acting the part of a refined elderly
gentleman.
“Virginia Lee,” his daughter, was
excellently taken by Grace Perkins.
Her acting was finely done all through
the play.
“Daisy Thornton,” her friend, was
most naturally performed by Huldah
Seavey, It is no effort for her to act at
home on the stage, and her witty
remarks were laughable.
The part of “Mrs. O’Connor, with no
liking for goats, was well portrayed by
Rachel Felch, whose pig was always
fighting Mrs. Briggs’ goat.
\
Alice Clark acted to perfection the
part of “Mandy Bates.” whose tongue
would stumble. The audience was
greatly pleased with her stuttering.
The proceeds of the play after the
expenses were deducted went to tbe
Village Improvement Society.
On account of Mrs. Mary Webb’s un
fortunate accident the play was most
satisfactorily coached by Mrs. Ricker
of Kennebunk.

Saco Road
Mrs. Ivory Ross and two daughters,
Lillian and Betty, of Biddeford were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
Hadlock. Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Dayis of
Oak ridge, were also guests at this
home. Mr. Davis is rural letter car
rier of route No. 2, Biddeford. Norman E. Ross, was a Sunday guest of
his grandparents, All were most
welcome.
We learn that Lewis Baker and
Laurance Ross are getting to be experts in the cooking line. They are
trying the experience of boarding them
selves and thus far like it very much.
Their friends help them occasionally by
sending cooked food and they save
about $2.00 weekly. We wish them all
success in their undertaking, They are
at Bates college, Lewiston.
George Clough has a very promising
colt, named Beauty. He is large and'
well broken, although not a year old.
The'choir of young people at the M.
E. church is very much enjoyed. There
are some fine sweet voices. We wish
there were more young men to help in
the singing.
‘ We were pained to learn of the death
of Olivia F. Hooper, aged 19 years, at
her home, 407 Morn street, Biddeford,
Thursday, Feb. 11, after along and dis
tressing illness, which she bravely bore
without murmuring. Mrs. Hooper was
born and lived in Kennebunkport until
within a few years. She had many
friends in this town, whojextend to the
widowed mother their heartfelt sym
pathy in this crushing sorrow—the loss
of her only child. Miss Hooper was a
graduate of Biddeford High School,
1913. She was a bright, cheerful girl
and through nearly a year of suffering
has had the best of courage until the
end. Funeral services were held at
her late home and were private. Beau
tiful flowers in great profusion covered
her, casket, mute tribute
of the
love and esteem in which she was held.
We extend to the sorrowing mother our
heartfelt sympathy. May she have

help from One who knoweth our sor
rows and is acquainted with our grief.
D. W. Hadlock has sold his colt and
purchased a larger and steadier horse
for his mail route.
All were shocked to learn of the
burning of the two men at the home of
Charles Dupre, near the Town House.
Had it not been for the timely aid of
Howard Boston, Mr. Dupre would pro
bably have burned to death. The housewas destroyed. The fire occurred Fri
day night.
Ernest Benson, Jr., was the guest
of his cousin, Norman Ross of Bidde
ford, for a few days last week.
All are glad that Principal Rush of
K. P. H. S., has so far recovered as to
be able to resume his duties Monday
morning.
George W. Twombley assistant clerk
at the postoffice, will take a trip to the
Bermudas the first of March.
Mrs. G. L. Seavey, has been the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Benson for a two day’s visit to
Boston, Norwood and other places this
week. We wish them a pleasant trip.

Mrs. Cora Gowen of West Kenne
bunk, spent a part of last weekrwith
her sister, Mrs. Edmund Perkins.
Mrs. Mary Averill of Kent’s Hill,
with her two sons, spent a part of last
week at the home of Charles Averill.
Mrs. Edna Nunan, with her little son
William, has gone to California, where
she has employment.
Mr. George F. Seavey is visiting his
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Talbot of Nor
wood, Mass,
The Ladies’ auxiliary of the Fire
men’s association, will meet this week
with Mrs. F. G. Littlefield.
The Lades’ aid met last week at the
home of Mrs. Albert Moody.
There was an attendance of ninetynine at Sunday-school last Sunday.
The Semper Paratus club met last
week at the home of Mrs. F. G. Little
field, and the usual good time was en
joyed.
John I. Cluff, who has been employed
in Manchester, N. H., has returned to
his home here.
Walter Perkins was in Portland on
Monday of this week, where he is being
Miss Annie Torrey, who has been treated, one ear being affected and
very sick is better. Dr. H. L. Prescott needing special treatment.
is the attending physician.
The young people gave a social in the
Mr. and Mrs. John Chambers en- vestry Saturday evening of last week,
tertained the Ladies’s Guild at the
Mr. and Mrs. ,E. V* Roberts of San
manse Friday afternoon. A most enford spent a part of last week at their
joyable time is reported. The ladies
cottage here.
are getting ready for the summer fair.
Your correspondent spent a very
pleasant afternoon last Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Howard Emmons, Bid
deford, where she met Mrs. Florence
Benson, Mrs. CoraUoburn and Mrs.
Mrs. J. H, Littlefield entertained the
Northrop, ladies of the Advent church
of Biddeford. They were working for Ladies Club on Friday afternoon.
the church and were a very pleasant,
Mrs. E. E. Knight was called to BoSsociable people to meet—with their ton on Saturday by the illness of her
hostess, Mrs. Gammon. We hope to father, Ivory Goodwin.
meet them later at our own home. The
On Saturday afternoon the home of
occasion of this visit was a visit to the
Leonard Perkins, situated on the Ports
daughter, who lives a near neighbor to
mouth road was destroyed by fire. Mr.
Mrs, Emmons, but when we arrived at
Perkins was building lobster traps and
her home she had gone to spend the day
had a pot of tar on the kitchen stove
with her husband’s mother. We did
which boiled over and ignited. The
the next best thing, next to seeing Mrs. flames spread so rapidly that it was im
Emmons, where we were sure of a
possible to get into the room and in an
hearty welcome. After.a cold drive of
incredibly short time the rear end of the
about eight miles, we were most wel
house was all afire. The fire depart
come, and it was a most enjoyable
ment was quick to respond. It was suc
visit.
cessful in keeping standing a part of the
Teamsters are sorry to see the<snow outside walls of the building. The house
go. There is much wood and many logs had been lately remodelled and refurn
still in the woods; we may have more ished.
The insurance was small and
snow, yet it’s been a very uncertain much sympathy is felt for Mr. and Mrs.
winter.
Perkins. At present they are occupy
ing the bungalow at the corner of the
Agamenticus road owned by Mr. Kern
of Somersworth, N. H.

Ogunquit

Kennebunk Beach

Joseph Winn of Wells called on
friends here Wednesday of last week.
Mr. Winn has not visited the Beach for
26 years and reports many changes.
Master Paul Barrett of Boston is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Winter
at the Neighborhood house.
Mrs. Ernest Barney met with a pain
ful accident last Wednesday. While
driving at Kennebunkport her horse be
came frightened throwing her from the
sleigh tearing the ligaments from the
ankle bone. Dr. Lord attends her.
Chancy Briggs, who has been con
fined to the house with a severe cold, is
able to be out again.
The Bird club met at the Neighbor
hood house, Thursday evening, The
habits of the Chimney Swift was the
study of the evening.
Mrs. Mary Hurd of North Berwick
has purchased the Hill Cottage and
will have it remodelled.
C. E. Pierce is in Boston for a few
days.
Charles C. Littlefield of Wells is hav
ing his wood cut and hauled from his
lot which was burned over in the rail
road fire of last June.
Joseph Hubbard who has been quite
sick is much improved. Dr. Prescott
attends.
Henry Parsons of New York visited
Riverhurst, his summer home, a few
days this week.
Charles E. Currier nas had a telephone installed in his house recently.
Henry Walch and family visited in
Lawrence, Mass., recently.
George H. York by feeding the
chickadees on his place with sunflower
seeds has tamed them so they will
light on his hand and eat without fear.
There are also Juncos, blue jays and
nuthatches that come to be fed on
crumbs that are put out for them.
The W. P. M. Club was entertained
at the Neighborhood House Wednes
day of last week by Mrs. Gowen Moul
ton.
Mrs. George Shaw is on the sick list.
Dr. Merrill attends her.

Cape Porpoise
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. D. Wyatt, who
have boarded with Mrs. Hannah
Daniels for the past nine years, have
taken rooms for house keeping in the
Stevens house on Grove St, now owned
by Walter Nadeau.
Miss Daisy L Nunan and Miss Ida
Tilton recently spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Littlefield, who have
been spending the winter in Sanford.
Colds, attended with sore throat are
quite prevalent.

M. E. Church Notes
The subject of the sermon at the af
ternoon meeting, next’Sunday, will be
“A Model Revival.” The evening meet
ing will be social and the pastor will
give a “talk” on “The Devil’s Fox
Trap. ’ ’ The Chorus have a new gospel
song ready for the occasion.
in spite of the rain a goodly number
attended the E. L. chorus rehearsal and
devotional meeting on Monday evening.
The pastor Jed the devotions and gave a
talk on “The Call From the Far East.”
“Every L. A. social seems to be a lit
tle better than the others,” said one of
the visitors at the social held last Thurs
day evening at the home of Mrs. Alice
J. Goodwin on York street. Certainly
it was a thoroughly enjoyable occasion.
The rooms were filled, the musical and
literary program was very entertaining,
the refreshments were wholesome and
palatable and everybody wore their
pleasantest smiles. The exercises began
promptly and their were no moments of
dull waiting. It was good to be there.
Mr. W. T. Kilgore conducted the
social meeting last Sunday evening and
gave an inspiring address on “Power.”
The vestry was crowded.
The “Kappa Delta Class” and the
“M. E. Helpers” of the Sunday school
enjoyed a straw ride to Wells last Sat
urday evening, the young• ladies being
the hostesses of the evening. The Wells
Grange hall was the objective point and
a delightful time was spent in a social
way. Games, refreshments and socialbility made the hour for returning
arrive all too soon, The “M. E. Help
ers” class plan to entertain the young
ladies in return at an early date. Both
classes are alive, growing, and very
enthusiastic.
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L. A. Wentworth

LICENSED EMBALMER
and Furnishing Undertaker

Pillow

WELLS, MAINE

Post Road

Tapestry Pillo1
Roman Strip
Tops
Stamped Pillo

Tel. 42-3

WM. J. STORER
INSURANCE
Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. Co.
American Central Ins. Co.
Detroit Fire and Marine. Ins. Cot
Wells Mutual Fire Ins. Co.

Pillow Cords

Cotton B

ME.

WELLS

1

19c and 12 1

JOHN F. BEAN
Dealer In

Mrs. Reuben Durrell who has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Grant of,
North Berwick returned home today.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Miss Ruth Weare of Cape Neddick is
spending a few days with her grandpar
ents, Capt. and Mrs. Lorenzo Perkins.

BiMeM

I36 Main Street

Mrs. Ball of Dover, N. H., is visiting CLARINET
French Method
her aunt, Mrs. J. E. Hutchins.

PIANO
Faelten System »

Kimono
Eight and da

Black-Sateen
Percale and G
chen Apron
Sweeping Cap

LEROY NASON

Rev. Guy Garfield Bleakney supplied
the puplit of the Christian church last
------- Teacher of-------Sunday both morning end evening. Mr.
Bleakney is a student at The Newton
Theological Institution, Newton Centre, Studios:—241 Congress St., Portland
Mass. His sermons were well received. Tel. 106-12 Fletcher St.. Kennebunk
The Junior Class of the York High
School gave a drama entitled “Mrs.
WEfHAVE A
Busby’s Boarders,” last Friday night in
Firemen’s hall.
FULL LINE OF
Send 25c to Fiske’s Drug Store, Ken
nebunk and have delivered to your ad
dress a package of our Hygienic Tooth
Paste, guaranteed to please.
adv.
(Wire-Drawn)
Mrs. J. S. White with her son Paul
left today for a visit with friends in Law
rence, Mass.
Miss Alice True, missionary to Japan,
will speak at the Christian Church
Thursday .evening at 7.30. The public
are invited.
The Freshman Class of the Wells
The most durable Mazda
High school gave an entertainment on
Monday night consisting of two farces,
Light made
a drill entitled “Tipperary” and a read
ing by Mrs. Frances Perkins. The
class added about $26 to their funds.
A Washington’s Birthday social and
Buy your next lamps of
entertaininent will be given in the
Christian church next Monday evening.
us and be convinced of
Supper is to be at six followed by the
their superior quality.
entertainment. Many are going to be
present in costume, among them
George and Martha Washington. A
good time is expected.
Mail your doctor’s prescriptions to
Fiske on the corner, Kennebunk, where
they will be correctly compounded and
Electrical Contractors
returned promptly.
adv.
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Everybody is talking about the min
strel show which comes off in Firemen’s
hall Friday night. It promises to be
one of the most popular entertainments
staged here in a long time. There will
LEGISLATIVE NOTICES
be lots of talent in the company includ
JUDICIARY
ing a male chorus, six end men, seveg The Committee on Judiciary will give a public
soloists, a male quartette, an orchestra, hearing In its room at the State House in
on THURSDAY, Feb. 17. i9itt, at 2
a reader, a sketch group, and several Augusta,
P. M.
No.
9.
(House
No. 8). An Act to Incorpor
specialties. The minstrels are put on
Water District.
by the Kennebunk Entertainment Ly ate KennebunkLEONARD
A. PIERCE, Sec
ceum under the auspices of the local
Grange and a packed house is assured
as the tickets are going like hot cakes.
There will be a special car to Wells
after the entertainment.

CLARINET and PIANO

Westinghouse

Hazda
Lamps

Norton & Harden

H. H. EAMES, Y. M. D.

FOR SALE—Seed Potatoes. The
“Comet” variety which is noted for
its productiveness and fine quality.
Enquire of J. Russell & Son, West
Kennebunk, Me.
6wl7

VETERINARY SURGEON
and PHYSICIAN
Graduate of U. of Penn. State
Veterinary Deputy.
Phone 106
SANFORD, ME

Í.LEvai
NOTI
The firm of Benn
doing business as
House Garage, has
dissolved. All bills
paid and all liabilitk
within 30 days.

a. >
e.z

Kennebunk, Me., Fel
Sw-15
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